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Kuae N. Kelch
Hill1op Scarr Reporter

In an unanimous decisi<?n handed
~down by the Howard Univ rsity Student Association (HUS ) policy
board at a special meeting ast Thursday in Douglass Hall, H SA president Emory Calhoun was iven until

- today to resolve the prob~em of his
ineligibility as president . .

•

The General Assembly as the sole
authority to accept or rej~ th8.t decision and then handle the lituation as
it secs fit.
According to university sources

Calhoun has been "poli eking" by
calling General Asscmbl. members

and asking them not to attend the
meetings so that a quoru cannot be
attained. therefore ma 'ng a vote
concerning his position mpossible.
Calhoun is not totally recognized

as HUSA President

y the ad-

ministration, according to sources.

His ineligibility to be a m~ber of the
Hilltop Policy Board is 8.n example.

the members of the policy board
r.eceivcd their letters from the dean's
office in regard to Emory's academic
status, even with that there was still
a lot of heresay going on. There were
members who questioned the letter
and its ramifications at our second
policy board meeting on Oct. 10, but
only after the meeting had been adjourned. Because of that and a
number of other policy board
members inquiring to me personally ,
I called this special meeting to discuss
t at matter."
After Calhoun issued an opening
statement, he then asked the policy
board members to declare the
meeting a ''closed'' meeting because
the reasons leading up to and around
his ineligibility were ''personal."
With a two thirds vote of those present, t'be meeting was declared closed.
HoWever during an interview after
the meeting, Calhoun failed to
elaborate On his situation and said
that it is likely to ''cause a rucus
throughout the campus'', and instead
he expressed his con~erns to the
board privately, asking them not to
divulge his ''personal'' informatibn.

f!USA Prcsidcnc Emory Calhoun said the reasons concerning his ineligibility arc personal .
Bryant Moore, right, is vitt prcsi~cnt or HUSA .

Calhoun. 11 Those reasons have not
evolved. There is rea.Son to suspect
foul play and I am appealing those
reasons because I. too am a student
at Howard and I do have problems
which need to be taken into consideration. The situation is very persona] and intricate in terms of involving reasons why I am ineligible."
According to Calhoun, he is taking measures to resolve his problem
and he has been doing so for quite
some time .
-

HUS Memorial:
To Sh w Support

11

My grades are 1n Ifie process of
being changed and they have been for
quite some time. It's just a matter of
time," he said .
Wilkins said that the original motion by the board was to declare
Calhoun's pqsition vacant, but his
''personal'' circumstances led them
to decide ot herwise.
''After the discussion with Emory,
we wanted to extend to him all due
respect as well as to the office of

HUSA

resident. At this

oint,

A memorial service ~noring the
men and women who ha e died in the
struggle for freedom in · uth Africa

was held Tuesday with tlje purpose to
''honor, exalt and ext en~ our support
to many people that hajc given their
lives for emancipatio_., in , South
Africa, '.' said Bryant Moor~ Howard
University Student l ssocation

(HUSA) vice-president.
"We want to make

h~art

.

to heart

contact to allow e~p~~hy for our
. brothers and sisters in Sputh Afri~a .
We also want this menlorial service
to serve as a catalyst fdi' activity to
aid in the struggle for to emancipation of the opprescd in uth Africa.
We want to show our su port not only, intellectually and p ysically, but
emotionally and spiritually," said
Moore.
The empty pews in t_1 e chapel expressed very little sup rt for the
HUSA program from the student
. body.
Nomvuyo Qubeka'.

~ he

National

Organizer of the Soutri African Stu-

_dent's Committee, expr~ her flfSt
hand account of the Sbuth African
struggle for freedom. -1•wc are here
to pay respects to tP.e sons and

daughters who have died under South
Africa's racist Botha / regime. The
deaths upon Azanians by the army
and police ·go up daily. Jn 1976, the
South African governlnent went on
a rampage murdering) hundreds of
people. Since, 1980 peQple of all qes
have vowed that there/ is no turning

•
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be few struggling to do great things, ,
but according to hisory, great things
have been done by few people. ••

'

'
Father
Nathaniel Porter, chaplain
of Howard Unversity's Ranking
Chapel, expressed the role of Christians in the freeing the oppressed in
South Africa. ''The martyr's who
gave their lives are similar to the people who died· for Christ, except these

down by marching. For example,

ted strike of 14 members of the

Trevor Tutu, Bishop (Desmond)
Tutu's son's release from jail was due
largely to the actions of American
demonstrators . We should educate
the community so that apathy turns
into violent support.
Father Porter is circulating a
Freedom letter to Bishop Tutu, showing the American support fof the
deliberation of the oppressed in
South Africa and wants a million
signatures by November 1S.
The final speaker at the memorial
service was Emory Calhoun, HUSA

Vincent Johns, dean of Student Life
and ActivitieS, cited the HUSA constitution,1 section 4, qualifications for
election of officers, item 3, which

states that "all elecled officials..
.shall be in good academic standing
in ltis school or college at the time of
election and during his term in office ." According to the dean,
Calhoun's grade point average fails
to meet these reauirements . ' According to· Rickie Wilkins,
chairman of the policy board, ''one
reason why it has taken so long for
a decision to be r~ndered is because
there was a lot of speculation and
misinformation going around. When
-the members of the policy board
received their letters from the dean's
office in regard to Emory's academic
status, even with that there was still
a lot of heresay going on. There were
members who questioned the letter
and its ramifications at our second
policy board meeting on Oct. 10, but
only after the. meeting had been ad:.
journed. Because of that and a

•

president. He expressed his opinion
of the low tum-out at the service. ''I
am grieved at the low-tum. out
tonight . we must look beyond the
moment to our past. People that
don't realize the problem (in South

Africa), are a part of the problem.
We are not gathered here to give lip
service to our brothers and sisters in
South Africa. We have to align
ourselves with the struggle in South

Africa.

subsequently fired by Winn for

.t Mlcllelle Smith

Reverend Henry G egory, pastor
The constructive engagement

''neglecting their responsiblity to the
paper and the student body as a
whole.''
-

Presenting his argument before the
board, Trotter said, ''First of all, I
would like to say that we were fucd,

we did not walk out. It has been said
thiit the firing of editorial editor
Manotti Jenkins started all of this.
That is not true. This situation was
precipitated by a combiDation of
events over the ~t seven weeks.,,
According to Trotter, several at·
tempts were made to inform Winn of

the problems developing between her
and the former staff members. ''She

has listened to what we had to say,
but apparently has not heard," said

J

Trotter.
''We feel that she is not an effective editor simply because she does
not know a lot of'things that go on.''
Citing an example, Trotter claims

that Winn signed a memo supportina
a lS percent pay reduction for· all

editors who do not turn in copy on

-

policy was the height of an emotional duties.
discussion as Fred J. McClure,
special aide to President Rc•gan on
IqisJativc affair$; spoke on Reagan's
policy for So.uth Africa last Wednes- f'
~y niaht tn the Undersraduate .
1
Library lect~e room ..·
McClure is a . native of San
Augustine, Texas· and graduated

\

tatives for the former staff members.

time. ''When we asked Carol where
this figure came from she said 'I
don't know,''' he said.
Clarifying what he calls in·
The former staff members are:
Timothy Harmon, local/ national · "competency on the part of the editoreditor; Robert Adu-Asare, interna- · in-chief Trotter said that Winn' ''hu
consistandy ~ost copy and when ~
tional editor; Jim Trotter, spons
editor; Garry Denny, entertainment staff was at the Subur~ ~ecord
editor; Mabotti Jenkins, editorial (where . the Hilltop is printed),
editor; George R. Newcomb, produc- Hilltopics remain on Winn's desk.''
tion director; Jeffrey Jerrels, produc;- Trotter also stated that Winn's policy
of checking all copy before it can be.
The Howard Bison charged through the Virginia Stale Trojans' lines and claimed a homecom- tion assistant; Forrest Wade,
photography editor; Beth Hill, chief typeset created a bottleneck that
ing victory la.st Saturday. See inside story on paac 2.
copy editor; Kelly Marbury, copy resulted in' the staff puttina in long
hours at the Record and cost overeditor; and Joey T . Scisay, artist.
runs. ''Carol has never met her p~
Those who remained with Wi1m duction schedule in seven weeks,,,
'-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-"' throughout the controversy were
said Trotter.
Lanita Pace, managing editor;
TensioDJ between the former staff
Purvettc Bryant, campus editor; memben and the editor-in-cbiof came

Taaada Ward .

answer would be yes. Tosether we from Texas A It M University Suma
can help them pin frWom from .the Cum Laude l!lld attended Baylor
Botha aovcrnment. - ~cric•n• Can University Law School in Texas.
start to hclp'by demonstratin&, workHe described his position u being
ina throup the political system and a legislative expeditor or focilitator
workina here to put pressure on the and that he, alona with three other
South African aovernment. We may &idea are the Pra\dent~I eyes, ean,

Jim Trotter, former sports editor
and George Newcomb, former production manager, acted as represen-

competency of Editor-in-Chief carol
Winn and Managing Editor Lanita
Pace; and the fact that the Hilltop is
$10,000 over budget", staff members
attempted to hold a strike and.were

While speaking briefly on terrorism, McClure said that the President believes there is a need to aP:
prehend or prosecute those who ter-

rorize and bring them to justice.
''The President won't negotiate with
the terrorists or give concessions to
them,'' said McClure "'and he will

make efforts to proiect the innocent."
The session's main topic of discussion wu apartheid and the United
States' view of apartheid is plain and
simple, said McClure.
'_'We think it's wrona. condemn it,

According to the Reagan Adpredicate about South Africa is that

Freda Satterwhite, assistant health
editor; Jonathan Matthews, businc.u
manager; Veronica E. Saunders and

Imelda A. Cramer, typesetters and
Vernon Motlow, advertising
manigcr. After the d.ismi•sal, Alison
Bethel, assistant campus editor, and
Marian Dozier, health editor im-

mediately asked for reinstatement of

it has a vast majority of Blacks. He their positions after reconsidering
their actions. Grant Johnson, former
said, it is a ''hodge podge'' and there
_are nine different tribes of Blacks careers editor, remained with the
there makina it a ''mcl't ing staff but now works in the advertis·
pot. 11 South Africa has the richest · ing department.
depository of minerals in the world
The" Policy Board meetins, which
contained in its mines.
was held before a standing room on-

McClure said that most people

think that disinvestment and constructive enpacment are the answers
to solvina apal'theid. He also added

that three-fourths of the miners are
Black and half of these Black miners

are from outside of South Africa. ''If

the U.S. disinvests from South
Africa, employment would be
C

11 rrd -

psr 10

ly crowd in the Blackburn Center last
Monday, was· conducted with
''businesa u usual.'' After the
readina of the minutes and the

reports of the business man•aer and
editor-in-chief, board members then
addressed the matter of the petition.
Rcp1 ea: ntativa from both sides were
.allotted five-tO-seven minatea to give
their side of the issue.

'

,

•

Conti.nued on

''the lack of managerial skills and in-

ministration·aide, the most incorrect

'

members several weeks ago from

Hilltop staff two weeks ago. Citing

trying to prohibit senators from
voting against the President on
policies arc also included in his

throuahout the world~ If you were to
uk 'Am I my broth<;fS keeper?', the

A memo given to all policy board

board was precipitated by an attemp-

Hilltop .Staff Reporters

the same struuJe. ~ can'ci be free
until all Black pelJple are free

it secs fit.

•

the Policy Board as editor-in-chief. 11
The former staff members' decision to place the petition before the

and hope for the day when it's
gone.''

themselves. We hav gone through

sion and then handle the situation as

Hilltop Issue Settled

humanity. People said that
demonstrating on the South African
Embassy would not have any effect,
but the walls of Jericho can come

and mouth as they lobby the Senate
on behalf of the him. Influencing or
guiding policy making decisions and

South Africa. "They (Blacks in
·South Africa), do~'t struuJe by

authority to accept or reject that deci-

board said, "She (Winn) has met the
responsiblility and guidelines set by

people died for the freedom of

'

The General A:ssembly has the sole

contact the instructor. ·what we
wanted to do was to give him a
deadline in which he could get into
contact with the instructor and have
whatever grade changes done so that
he can clear himself,'' Wilkins said.
Calhoun said that the main reason
why his situation was not resolved
any earlier is because of a lack of
perserverance on his part in terms of
getting verbal promises and taking
care of them at certain times.
Wilkins said that the administration will not present Calhoun's grade
point average and therefore the
policy board has no specific information regarding that .
Of the 17 policy board members,
nine were needed at the meeting
Thursday to have a quorum, the majority of members pre~ent needed to
vote and render a decision. None of
those present at the meeting
dissented. Wilkins said that many of
the members were able to relate to
Calhoun' s problems.
''Bei ng students, some of the
members were able to relate personally to some situations that they
themselves had been in, whereas they
knew that they received a grade un ~ 
fairly and it took them some time to
convince the instructor and send it
through the necessary channels,'' he
said.

tion, t~ Hilltop Policy Board, at its
monthly meeting, voted tO' reject a
petition from former Hilltop staff
members requesting the resignation
of Editor-in-Chief Carol Winn. ·
John Harrisingh, Liberal Arts
representative and chairman of the

theid, they are dying t take back the

what we as Afro-Amcric•ns should
do for our brothers. )and· sisters in

dent Emory Calhouo, was given until
today to resolve the problem of his
ineligibility as president.

After only 20 minutes of delibera-

Disinvestment Addressed

of Shiloh Baptist Chyrch expressed

Reporter

day in Douglass Hall, HUSA presi-

Hilltop Staff Reporter·

-

•

In an unanimous decision handed
down by the Howard University Student Association (HUSA) policy
board at a si:)ecial mcetinJ last Thurs-

.
Dwayne Boyd

many people who ~ never bear
about in. the ncwspape s. Each uprising is more dctcrmin than the last.
Tbe people have not · to end apar-

•

~taff

Winning Vote to Winn

back. We are mo~ the deaths.of

land taken by the · White racist
regime.''

Kelch
Hilltop

•

1

Sonya Ra~~
Hilltop Staff Repo/_er

In adcUtion to the qualifications for
election of officers in
Kuae N.

has been unable for some reason to

a decision to be rendered 1s because
there was a lot of speculation and
misinformation going around. When

Whether or not he is eligible to
preside over General Assembly
meetings is unclear.
Dr. Carl Anderson, vi e-president
for Student Affairs; R~ymond Archer, director of Studen.t Activities;
Vincent Johns, dean of Student Life
and Activities ; an~ Kenneth
Saunders, assistant deaq of Student
Life and Activities, we~; not present
for comment yesterd y. Belinda
Lightfo-Ot, associate dir tor of Student Activities, was a ailable but
would not commCnt.
A memo given to all !icy board
members several weeks! ago from
Vincent Johns, dean of tudent Life
''There are many dynamics involvand Activities, cited the USA con- ed that led to my ineligibility, "said

'

1ne

Emory is ineligible to be HUSA president, from an academic standpoint.
The policY board was concerned that
if we handed down a decision based
on Emory's status that would recommend his removal from office and he
does indeed get a grade change, th'en
we would have removed him when he
could have possible been eligible. It
is the time factor involved in getting
it done and the question if he will get
it done, also considering that Emory

sq. long for

ll'15

•

oun

stitution, section 4, qualifications for
election of officers, item 3, which
states that ''all elected officials . .
.shall be in good academic standing
in his school or college at the time of
election and during his term in office." According to the dean,
Calhoun's grade point average fails
to meet these requirements.
According to Rickie Wilkins,
chairman of the policy board, ''one

reason why it has taken

Hilltop/October 25,

to a head after an emotional blow-up

between Winn and Jenkins over a
~eadline Thursday, Oct. JO. During
the argument, Trotter cl•im• that
Winn was beard to say ~'all editorials
need not apply to Bleck people.••
Trotter claims that en qrmncnt
was reached the next day and the
former staff members wtnted to
''start over, and put the problam behind UI.
"Carol told UI that the problems
between her and Manottl
oettled, yet 48-houn Iota: oho fired blm.

"°"'

We felt a wallt-out wu oece111ry
because we did not feel oho would
uphold her obliption to us to wort
the problems out.''

Reading from a prepmred l t -

ment Winn prcsc:nted her aide of the
issue to the board. "If the staff la
wondcrina about my q 111llfica•ioal,
altholllh I have not had a...,, llol
position at a Howard lhlhalltJ
news~ I've written for the
1
C+ ' 9•1 I~ -- II I 11

years ~Id. and .that A~~S has a five
year 1ncubat1on _period. Many

Suzanne Alexander
.

.1
Hilltop Staff Rc~rter

. students

What type of person can get
AIDS? How is the AIDS virus
transmitted? Is there a hope for a
cure? What arc the symptoms? These
type of questions WillDe answered by
professional speakers in the forum.
Huges will discuss the services offered
at the clinic and their relation to
AIDS.

could be inflit:ted with the

J
virus right now and not be aware of
There was a time when' he could it for another five years.
run a mile in four minUtes with ease.
'jAIDS in the Black community is
His Sleek body would laughingly fly a very important issue, because

past a hundred yards with a powerfut and natural grace' f'-Dd more than
anything, he wanted~? run. But now
his energy is directed soley toward accomplishing basic d~ly tasks. His
once fully toned body lis now swollen

•

medical experts are finding the
disease occurs more often amOng
Black than any other ethnic group,''
said Hu~es .
Joan Watt~, s~retary of t~e

and weak. He is young, sick, and dy- ~U~A!', said,
AIDS doesn t
ing because he is a homosexual and · d1scr1m1nate . It ~ffects .a!l ages and
he has AIDS (AcqUired Immune types . The attitude , I m not a
Deficiency Syndrome).
~omosexua,I, ~o ~ don t need to be
Jn an effort to disJ?CI the popular c~ncerned. 1s JUSt , one of the
myths surrounding AIDS, the m1s~oncept1ons th~t w~.hope to c!ear
Howard University CJ;'mmunications up 1n the symposium .
Alumni Assocation (HUCAA) in
conjuncation with the Graduate
According to the Public Helath
School of Social ~ork Student Service, AIDS is a serious new illness
Council will present a Community caused by a v.iru~ t~at can severely
Forum oh AIDS, w nesday Oct. 30 damage the body s immune system.
at 7 p.m. in thj Social Work 1 ~s t~e body b;eaks down and .st~ps
· auditorium .
f1ght1ng off d1s~ases, AIDS ~1ct1ms
''AIDS is the"rtu ber one health becom~ susc.ept1ble to . a variety of
problenl"' in .the nai¥>n, •• said Chi deadly 1nfect1ons ~nd d1s~es. AIDS
Huges, director of Public Education ~as first r~ported 1n the U~t~ States
and Minority Outrea 1h for the AIDS 10 19~1 . Since then, ,one m1ll1on cases
Educational Fund 0 the Whitman of virus contract1.ons have b~n
Walkir Clinic.
reported to the Public Health Serv!ce.
Efghty percent of all AIDS v1ct1ms
have died within two years of
''It should demand some attention diagnosis. Because of this, it has been
considersing that thd average age of labeled the number one priority of
AIDS victims ranges from 2S· 30 the U.S. Public Health Service.

.

.I

''Fifty-two percent of the AIDS
victims in Washington, D.C. arc
Black. We want to let the Black community become aware of our services
and the impact they could have on
their lives,'' said Huges. Dr. Winston
Frederick, Assistant Professor of
MediCine at Howard, will discuss 'the
clinical aspect of the disease, what the
infections are, and how they can be
treated. ''It's very important that the
community keep up on any happen·
ings involving AIDS. As long as peo·
pie continue to go to hospitals everyday to get blood transfusions and
continue to remain sexually active,
AIDS is a reality,'' said Frederick.
Both Selma DeLeon, AIDS
surveillance coordinator at the
Preventive Health Service Ad·
ministration, and Raquel Palmer,
assistant director of the Department
of Social Services at Howard will also
speak, but were unavailable for com·
ment at press time.

ANTED~
AT THE Cwn~... &C: TRAINING INSTITUTE
5401 FOURTEENTH STREET, N.W.

All Styles are pre -s elected and all students are m o nitored by
Licensed Professional Braiders

$ 45
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,The Bbon overcame the Viralnl• St•te Trojam •I lhe Homttomln11•me Salurday, pl•yln1 unusually well.

with two interceptions and junior
defensive lineman Curtis Stokes
Hilltop Staff Reporter
registered two quarterback sacks.
Howard's homecoming crowd was Linebackers Marvin Jackson and
treated to a rarity this football George Lynch stalked the Trojan ball
season; a 17·7 win over Virginia State carriers most of the day. Both ended
up with 11 tackles.
at RFK Stadium last Saturday.
•
The Bison defense effectively con·
Tailback Harvey Reed led the "of.
trolled the tempo of the game. They
swarmed the ball most of the day, fense with 118 yards rushing in·
taking the Trojans running game eluding an 8S yard touchdown run to
away. The secondary looked a little put the Bison out of reach. Tailback
Erik Green ran for SO yards in
porous in the first half, with Virginia
substitution of Reed. Lee DeBose and
State quarterback Sam Taylor con·
Leon Brown sPl-it the signal calling.
necting on 4 of 7 paj,ses including a
47 yarder to tailback Von Allen . But DeBose completed 4 of S passes for
yards, and rushed for 31 yards
Taylor finished the game 13 of 31 for 32
..
(1) touchdown and (2) interceptions. with one touchdown .
The second half saw the defensive
Brown was three of nine passin~.
backfield rise to the occasion, deny· with one interception for SS yardS.
ing Taylor thC long ball until he con·
nected on an 18 yard scoring strike
The key to this game however was
to receiver Mike Davis late in the -in Howard not giving up the football
fourth quarter.
deep in its own territory. The Bison
Fres_hman free safety Willie have been haunted by turnovers ear·
'S_panky' Johnson finished the game ly in the season.
_

Marcus Warren

THE NATION 'S ONLY NATURAL HAIRCARE SALON.
PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING AND TRAINING CENTER

I

-

Bison Top Virginia State -

'110UNG LADIES TO HAVE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS

•

.

o o (includes extensions)

VISA • MASTER CARD • CHOICE • Ai',ERICAN EXPRESS HONORED (Sorry No Checks)
Call 723 - 1827 and make your appointrne11 t today!

Faculty. Staff[, Administration · Welcome

C,,,;,row1 & Co

3

Fourteenth' Street. N .W . • Washingt on, D . C . 1Co1ric1 o1 Jt·ffer!>Qn}

723-1827

.

They will need to keep up the ot·fensive .effort 'next week as the Bison
take. on North Carolina A&T. The
Aggies are currently three and five.
The4defense has been vulnerable thus
Far, giving up 17) points in their eight
games, including 51 to South
Carolina State .
Aggies coach Maurice Forte said,
''Howard grew up and matured in
the Virginia State game . We are very
concerned about Recd (Harvey),
Brown, (Leon) and their defense. It
shut down Virginia State totally. It is
going to be a very, very tough ball
game for us .''
•
The Aggies led on offense by
quarterback Allen Hooker, who
passed for one, 426 yards and 14
touchdowns tosses, as well as rushing
for 146 yards and three touchdowns.
Stoney Polite now leads the ground
game with 3SS yards and five
touchdowns . On defense, linebackers
Frank Newman and Tim Scott are the
ones to watch along with defensive
back Cris Barber ..

'

IDA'S IDEA

s.
1. Go to the Gampus Store
this week
. I. Sample Sugar Free Suisse
Mocha ... a.nd spill a drop on your
prospective date's sneakers.
S. Borrow their lucky pen to fill
out the "Week In SWltzerland'' entry
form below.
•· Pl~k up your free poster ... and
ask their advice on where to hang ltl

•

SWsseMoclla

HOWARD INN

'

2225 Geoigla Avenue, N.W.
'

•

Washi'lgton, D.C. 20001
(202) 234-7505

Monday thru Satulday 8am·9pm
SUnday 8am-5pm

FASHION SHOW

SATURDAY
AT THE HOWARD INN
'
6PM

'
''Top Line Designer's Fashions ,
1

•

.at Bottom Line Savings''

•

'

,.

at Howard Uni~ersity
Campus Store
•

ARMOUR J. BLACKBURN J NIV.

CEN~ER

Featuitng Furs Untnled .
Spec:lalm'lg In: Mink Fox Racoon. Coyote Sable Lynx and moia.
•

Ploduc:ed by Ida's Idea and The HOWClld nn
'
I

'

)

•
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Seniors Compete for Funds

'

f

Donna M. aulk
Hilltop Staff R;eporter

Gloomy Beginnings

I

Three. se~iors frP.m Banneker
A~ad~m1c High SchOQI are among 13
D1s~r1ct students _a nd 1,500 st~dents
nat1onall~ w~o w1ltbq competing for
s~holarsh1~s 1n the 2~nd ann~aJ Na-

In Dec. 1980 when former D.C.
School Superintendent Vincent R~
resigned, among the reasons for his
resignation was the refusal of lhe
school board to support him in his ,e fforts 10 form an academic high

uonal Achievement S~holarsh1p Pro- school in the city.
gram

for

Outstanding

I

Students.

I

•

Negro

.

the

course

Algebra/ Trigonometry.

Unified

Henley, 17, said 1 ''Banneker did
give me an in depth study of word
roots but that wasn' j what helped me
more than -anything else." King, 18,
said, ''I guess Banne er helped me by
giving me aJI of this homework , and
I do have to study more. It finaJly
paid off."
Banneker' s Pr1incipal Mazie
Wilson said, ''Thi~ illustrates what
we are all about --aJademic achievemeat and academi excellence."

I

•

When Banneker first opened its

doors to students in Sept. 1981 as fhe

Alton J_. Henley, onley B. King,
and M~lody_ R. We~ were selected
as semi!1nal1sts to ~1 for about 700
academic sch~l~ship ,that total m<;>re
th_a n S2~ m1ll10~ . T~e sc~olarsh1ps
w1ll_be award.ed in t~e s~r1ng by the
~at1onal Ment S.:::holarsh1p ~orporat1on that began the 9rogrm 1n 1964.
Webb, 16, said, ''Pbviously, I'm
pleased but I woul~ have liked to
have made Merit Sc~olar." She and
more than 70 000 oti.r Black seniors
nationally, r~queste consideration
for the scholarships hen they took
the PSAT/ National ~erit Qualifying
, Test. Webb who alsb takes a course
at the Flog~r Shak~peare Library,
said, ''Banneker has pn excellent program because it haf. improved my
outlook on the worltl. I was narrow
minded ·before coi:rling here." She
said the model acad1mic high school
''has rehlly prepared me for college."
.
.
Both Henley an_d King are taking
Elementary Funct1ops II at Howard
because they have l ~completed the
math courses offeretl at Banneker-which begins with Aigebra land ends

with

I

city's first public college preparatory
high school many were still skepti.cal
about of its survival. After one year
of- operation, a report rated the
school poorly, making others doubt
the progress of the model academic
high school.
_Despite Banneker's gloomy beginntngs, ~ee~s dreams ~fa succe.ssf~I
aca~em1c h1g~ school in.the _nation s
c~p1tal are ft~ally coming tnto ~ull
view of the city. Today the former
junj~r high school on G.eorgia_ and
Euclid. Street, N.W. _is qu1c;kl)l
becom1~g one of t~e city's prized
possessions.
Standardized test _results show
B~neker students ~conng well abpve
national and public school norrv.s-receiving scores matching those of entry level coll~ge stud~nts ..
Bani:iek~r 1s al.so listed 1n. OMNI
~agaz1ne s Special 7th Anniversary
issue as one of the ''77 Schools of1the
Future." According to the Oct. 1985
issue Banneker is one of the school 's
in the United States, ''that poin~the
way to the educaitonal system
the
future.''

I

01

The Difference
One may wonder what is it that
makes this high school so diff~rent
from the ci ty' s other public high
schools. In a word--everything. One
look at Banneker 's admisJ·ons
policy, course curriculum, and
graduation requir:ements prove this
as well as the primary purpose of the
school--college preparatory.
Dr. James Guines, associate
superintendent for instruction of the
public schools, said, ''Banneker io;:
committed to prepare kids to go on
to coll~ge." Guines said it is no, get-

ting students ready t"or a job upon
high school graduation--one of the
long standing conflicts of educators
who believe vocational preparation is
. the purpose of schooling.
· Students interested in attending
Banneker must formally apply for
entry into the academic· high school

•

unlike other city high school students.

Goines said, ''In this sense Banneker

is similar to a private school, but it
is not, it is public. 11
Robert Steptoe, assistant principal

and coordinator of the school's admissions policy, said students interested in attending Banneker should
be reading and computing at the appropriate level on any standardized
test . The student should also be in the
top 18 percenl of the class. Students
must complete an application and be
interviewed by a .board that includes

-

members of the school faculty, a cur·

,
rent student's parcnl and a Ban11eker
0 .H. E\"&llS/Hllhop Staff P~
student.
Since students accumulate points
Trick or Trnt? Future students or tile d&n of 2000, •t the Howard Univrrsity Preschool Ceattt anxiously await thr co""inlaa of HaUowee..
during the different phases of the admissions process, Steptoe said it is
quite possible for a student not
meeting o ne or two of the requirements may be accepted. A
former teacher may recommend a
~
student, stating the reasons why this
To eriroll at the center, the child
students and an even smaller percenCassandra Ward
student may be successfu l at BanHilltop S1aff Reporter
tage are from the locaJ Gommunity. should be 3 years old by December
neker . ''In fact," Steptoe said, ''a
.....
, Houston said . that relatively few 31, toilet train.ed and independent in
yourig man once talked his way into
Although its services are opeln to students attempt ~o enroll their the laVatory, have current immunizaBanneker during his interview. He
thers, the majority of the children children at the center. And of those tions and examination records, and
convinced us he could succeed.'.'
nrolled in the Howard University students who do apply, the majority have an assessment interview,
Once admitted, students at BanHouston explained.
reschool Center are those of are graduate students, she noted.
neker face the most academically
Limited slots are also a factor conHouston attributes low enrollment
rigorous course curriculum offered in Howard faculty and staff members,
ccording to the preschool's coor- of children from the local communi- sidered for enrollment of children in
the District's public school system.
inator, Dr. Elizabeth Houston.
ty to parents misconceptions of the the preschool, Houston noted. And
Unlike other city high school students
Houston said that the preschool program. She said that people believe because the facility is licensed to acwho must obtain 20 and one hal f
enter, located in t'he School of that because the preschool is located commodate only 30 children, she
carnegie units (cause credits) to
graduate, Banneker students must get · Human Ecology advertises its ser- on Howard's campus that its services said, consideration is made to proices on WHUR radio, in the are limited to Howard faculty, staff, vide for balanced sexual groups, that
26 and one half--an addi1ional five
''Capst6ne," the faculty newsletter, and students, ''even when they hear is, an equal number of boys and girls.
courses.
Applications for enrollment arc ac'n flyers sent to each university announcemen'.ts and see advercepted throughout the year and are
epartment, and annually in the tisements," that state otherwise.
Banneker students are also reAnother cause of the lower enroll- processed during March and April on
quired to do a total of 280 hours of ''Hilltop.'' And although the
reschool offers services to children ment, she added, may be that the a first order basis for the fall
community service work during their
f Howard students, the local com- preschool doesn't provide transpor- semester, Houston said.
stay. Guines said this requirement,
''But since children who were
''gives the students a feeling of mak- munity, faculty, and staff, she said tation for the children. ''It is convit
enrolled the pr.evious year have first
ing a contribu1ion to the communi- that a small percentage of the nient for faculty, staff, and student~. priority, there is usually a waiting list,
children enrolled are those nf but it might not be for parents who
ty .• '
,.
travel long distanceS-to get to their she added.''
For two 16-wcek semesters, the
jobs," said Houston .
Houston stressed, however, that center charges a tuition fee of $1,2SO,
the preschool is open to the local which is payable in four installments.
community, and that enrollment From this, Sl~O Houston said, the
from there is gradually increasing by preschool's Operating budget stems,
.about one or two students each but along with supplements from the
said that she expects the preschool's university. She said that in compresent advertising campaign to parison to others, Howard's
preschool services cost less
continue.
·

Preschool Services ,Qffered:
1

____________________________....
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PUT US TO THE TEST!
• Pennanenl Cenlers open days.

evenings , weekends .

•Complete TEST·N·TAPf"
facilities.

• Skilled instructof's and
dedicated , full-time staft.
• Homntudy m11ert1ls constantly
upclate11 by Research Elperts.
• Low Hourty Cost.
• Transfer priwilign lo over
120 locations .
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CALL OAVS.EVEIW'IGS

I WEEKENDS'

N 244-1456
EDUCATIONAL

CENTER

cwsrssN;:E:..,.
4201 Connectieut Ave .. N.W., Wutiiogton. D.C. 20008
T£ST~5'

•
,

•

rts say there ~an't be

" ••• expe . ·ty ta sat1sfY tuture
enough eJec,r.~; trends continue, .
de~n •. ta be a real danger in
there is go1'3e 1990's. !!I
July 10 1985 USA Today

I

d

·11 b invited to atten a
100 college students w1 tly ~ponsored· by Youth
national conterence 101n ce and the U.S.
tor Energy lndepen~~fs nationally televised
Department al Ener~yid on November .15. 1985
conlerence w\~ ~as~ington. DC .

p0WER pUN/11/IG FOR
f/ITllRE NEEDS

.
ohn Herrington. Secretary
Speakers will include J nt 01 Energy·. Michael
al the U.S. Oepartmeirector at the Energy
iotten. E•ecut1ve .0 . and Patricia Worthy .
Conservation Coaht1~.n . Seivice Commission.
Chairman olothetPcutbo\cColumbia.
isn
..
t nee

. attending the con ere
Students interested in I al (800) 833-5577 or
must call Chns c:~e 5.00 pm Monday.
(202) 783·4~oi!r 28111. •
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Drought,
.Hun er ·Addresse
Fuowako Dlamlnl
~porter

Hilltop 'staff

Despite extensive e forts by many
African government and the intCrnational community, ~he situation in

Africa's most severely drought-

strickcn countries is continuing to
deteriorate.
Speaking at the Congressional

Press Conference iYfSterday which

marked the opening pf the International Symposium op drought and
Desertification in
at the US
Capitol, Congrcs mQ.n. Mickey
Leland, (D-Tex), sai that although
hunger and malnutrition have
become the' number( one problems
facing the world today, if nations of
the world can unitt, by the year
2,000, the world ,;:an)defeat hunger.

Arica,

''By the year 2000
we can deje t
hunger.''
Leland who travel!Fd with a group
of congressmen in Nevcmber, 1984,
to a number of d'rought-strickcn
countr'ies in Africa, ~aid that 'it was
one of the incredible ragedies he ever
witnessed in his ife, ''to ,see four to
eight people die within a short
while.''
Describing the si~uation, Leland
said, ''One of our de egates cried bitterly and said, 'what are we going to
do with these childr n. "'

•

•
'

News

Watch

-

Leland criticized the Reagan Administration for insufficient support
in providing food to more than 500
million starving people of Africa
today.
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From news services
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''The United States
has plenty of
reserve food that. i(
can feed the wor/a. ''

'

I

I
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I

I

I

I
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I

'

I· /J

''The United States has plenty of
reserved food that it can fccd1 the
whole world. We spend billions of
dollars in defense and advariced
technology, yet we haven't solv1 the
problem of world hunger,'' said
Leland.
According to Bertin Burna, cyrector of the United Nations SudanoSahelian Office (UNSO), among the
16 drought stricken countries of
Africa: Angola, Burikina ~aso,
Chad, Ethiopia, Mali, Mautitf ia,
Mozambique and Niger arc the ost
critically affected ones.
Burna further said that the need
for food a'id in these countries is rising almost everyday and a sctious
shortfall in essential non-food! survival items, such as, blankets iS taking its toll.
j·
According to UNSO, de~'pitC
natural causes to the decertificiiition
crisis, man-made causes that include:
tremendous increases of livestock
population and the deforestifidation
are the most contributing fabtors.
The latter is mostly effected y the
cutting down if trees for fuel.
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G.H. Ev&l\l/Hilh°" swr Photoar•p~·

•

ConaresslonaJ representatives Walter Fauntroy, riabt, Mk:key Ldand, center, and Benion Boma address the bunaer is.sue and the African
drouabt.

Nearly six million Ethiopian~ face starvation in 1986, despite television film cUpl of
starving Africans shown a year aao Wednesday that triuered a worldwide flood of aid.
Ehtiopia will face a food ahortqe of sbme
900,000 tons next year, said the Relief ud
Rehabilitation Commission of the Ethiopian
aovemment. This shortqe will affect more
than !1 .8 million people. /
The first television report of the trqedy of
starvina people wu shown Jut Oct. 23._At tbie
time, more than seven million people were on
the brink of starvation. The nwnbcr or people who have died is unknown but relief orficia.ls say that the ftgUCC ii trqjcally JUah .
The imqes of skeleton-like childrea and
mass graves triuercd a hUF intemadonal relief
effort by aovernmenu, aid qencies, and even
pop music stars. The musicians r&iled $70
million in a Ju1y concert telethon which wu
seen by more than I billion people woridwide
•
around the world.
An I I-hour telethon, ''Ethiopia: One Year
Later'' will be broadcast Saturday .in ISO U.S.
citi~. ~cw footage of the Ethiopian crisis will

::::~;n~r~~~h;;:f~~::;::
year. The proaram is beiq sponsored by
World Vision, an international C'hriltian rdicf
agency which has already used a $71 million
Ethiopia aid budget to send 100 trucks and two
airplanes of food and medicine .

we rc., erve t/Jc right to reject
.iny advertisment seven davs
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when _you ·wan t to h.ive
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Whywould a bright
engineer or computer scientist
want to be a
consultant?

.AND WE DON'T LET THEM DOWN.

A111l•ri<'. lln Ma1\age11tt?11t Systent~ Inc. i.!I one of the na'tlhn's leadins ·firnts
•in a1>1>lyi11g t·<11n1>uter a11<I systen1s e nginecrill8. ll'Chno\c1gy to so.Ive the
t'Olllpli•x 111 u11tl1.ten1ent 11N1bll•111s of large 11r~n1u1ti1in!'I:_ We .provide tiur
l'lie1\ts y:ith 11l1 11i11oe1·11111l1i11atio1111r prof('s.-.1011al services. 1ndu!itry ex·
111·r1ist• ill crilit•:tl ru11<·1i1,ns, 1111tl 11ur 11ro1>rict.ary ap1>licati~ns !!Oflware.
~i1l111tl1•1I i11 lfJ7(). A~IS l1a...; grow11 l.(l 13()() c1npl11y{'t.'S 11at1onwld~.
•

Yt1c c1n• l1w1ki11g for i111\11v11t'ive IX..'<Jllle interestt~I in llt.'Signing. <lev~lopi ng
:iti<I i111plc111c1fting i11forn1at.ion systcn1s. ~'ou will .have. a vanety of
l 'ilallt•t1gi 11g <L~igit111e11ts a11i1lyzing a111l

solving tiur t l1ents management

problcn1s.
1
A representative rrom 1.MS will be lnfjerviewlng on campus
on November 18th .
If you are interested in heari11g n1ore about our Programmer / Analysts
a11d Systenis/ Analysts opportunities please contact the placement office
or forward your resume to: Pattsy A . Chimlnl, Profe88lonal Recruiter,
American Management Systems. Inc., 1777 North Kent Street,
Arlington, VA 22209.
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AMER:ICAN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, INC.

I

\\'a:;hingtorl ,

D.C. - New York - Chicago - Ho usto11 ·
t:qual Op1>0 rtuni1y
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Debra Lee is a11 office systems specialiSt.
A dley Webster is a telecon1munira·
Booz·Allen offered her the strong systems
ti n~ eng_ineer. His d~grees in etectr~cal
A~k
developrqent and implementation assigne~g1neer1ng and business brought him
'
ot ers tr~m 1eadi11g 1e1ecomm.unicat ions
Robin and Debra ments she wanted to tackle-challenges
c mpan1es and from the leading co11sultother companies couldn't match. '' I considered a career with a computer manufacin firm , Booz·Allen & Hamilton. He
c ose Booz·Allen. "I never imagined
turer. but found their focus very narrow. ·I
m. self being a consultant. but Booz·Allen offered nle cididn't want to be tied into a proc:;luct. and I didn't want to
te opportunities in telecommunications - the opportube a technical support person. At Booz·Allen, you're in
ni y to develop telecommunications strategies for nlajbr
the mai11stream, you're an integral part of the company.
cdrporations and then design their net works. the oppdrtuYou're in a position to make decisions and direct your
nily to study emerging tec hnologies. perform feil.sibiti~y
career path. Booz·Allen·s reputation in information systems
made the firm an easy choice. Every1time I picked up an
· st dies and recommend transmission options. You 're
e with a variety of situations here, so you build a skil
article on the subject, Booz•Allen was mentioned."
b se quickly. I was attracted by the flexibility and gro th
Audley, Robin and Debra each found challenging careers
~ oz·Allen ~romi~d .. .and I haven't been disappointf d."
at Booz·Allen. Careers that capitalize on their engineering
Robin WiU 1s a software engineer specializing in wargall)ing.
and computer-related skills. They found Booz•Allen's
His degree in computer science and personal interest in
diversity and strong technical and business orientation to
~arg~ming "'.ere id~a~ for Booz·Allen·s strategic defen~
provide unique advantages. But their work represents only
p act1ce. Robin had 101ned a hardware firm right out of
a sample of the opportunities here. We have openings for
hool, but he sOon tired of the routine. ''At a big hardware
entry level professionals in many exciting fields: telecomc mpany, they want you to fit a mold and do a job, ana it
munications. military command and control, strategic
a~ obvio_us my job wasn't going to change. Booz·All n is
defense initiative, space commercialization, office
e t1rely different. Since joining the firm juSt over six
automation, to name just a few.
\ ~o.nths ago, I've worked on a variety of chal lenging
H you have a BS or MS dearee in Electrical Engineering
1gnn:ients concentrating on the design a·nd impleor Computer Science explore career opportunltlea with
entat1on of computer models that support warBooz• Allen. Sign up at your placement office to Interview
. ming. My work involves programming, modeling,
with our campua repreeentatlvea on November 1, 1985.
~en artificial intelligence. It may be an over-used
Or write to: Ma. Melanie Lawrence. Unlvenity Relations,
~uzz-word, but 'state-of-the-art· clearly describes
Booz·Allen & Hamilton Inc., 4330 Eut West Highway,
z·Allen:·
Betheoda, MD 20814.
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DELIVERY SERVICE
FAST FOODlll
HERE IN THE
METROPOLITAN
'

*
*
*

7-DAYS 'A WEEK
t 1 AM TIL 2 AM
•
DELIVERY AT LOW~
LOW PRICES
•

ILTON INC.

.Professional excel! nee ... make a practice of it.
'

~

An equal opportunity employer("""

C.Ul.: 726-5482 OR 723-0569

We Cater to the,
Howard University
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Blood-Money Investments
First, understand that of the 300
plus American corporations . which
still invest blood-money in South
Africa, Coca-Cola is not at the top

of the list in terms of its per capita
investment. Second, Coca-Cola is be-

ing singled out for two specific

•

reasons: 1.) the Howard student
needs to make a statement and to
take a ''moral'' stance upon an issue

that is crucial to Black/ African people everywhere (white settle colonialism), and American corporations subsidizing the economy of

South Afriq only help to bolster the
economic might of a societal order

has festered all too long; 2.) CocaCola, the product, unlike the service
which other investors ''render'', is
not a product that is necessary to
maintain the life or livelihood of the
Howard student. You won 't die if
you don't drink Coke! Therefore,

HUSA is asking the student body to

Manllin Marable
.

pi State Senate last November.
The National Political Congress of

females alone. The burden of racism

affects all Black Aljiericans regardless

-, I

. .

Economically, Black America has
become increasin~ly stratified along
gender boµndaries . For example, in
" 1981 the average married Black cou$19,~._roughly

ple earned

77 P'?r-

,.«nt of the ·med1
income of white
two-parent house · olds. For 'Black
families with bo
spouses in the
labor force, their median 1981 income was $25,
f: or about 84 percent of the median 1incomes of similar
white families. Bu' for Black women
with no spouse, th1ir 1981 median in-

come was only $7 500.

.

Such disparities an be observed in
health care, vocatibnal hiring, and in
electoral politics. ·B lack women are
four times more likely to die in

Black women. Key organizaers have
plans to give worksh'ops in the
techniCf.( aspects of media relations,
fundraising, and the development of
local leaOers as potential candidiates.
The overwhelming majority of Black
women in politics are Democrats, but
the Congress has attracted bipartisan
support . National leaders include
liberal Democrat Shirley Chisholm,
the national chair of the Congress;
vice chair C. Delores Tucker, the
leader of the Democratic Party's
Black Causus; and conservative
Republican businesswomen Gloria
Toote, second vice chair . As
Philadelphia city councilwoman
August Clarke observed: ''We're in
existence because we ·are the politcal
power of Black women - Democrats,
Republicans, a11d independents; our
unique;ness is that this group is
diverse and independent and we
speak for all women . ''

childbirth than . t hite females, a
' statistic which rev~als in part the inadequacies of public health facilities

and medical care vailable to Black
women. In middl -to-upper income
professions, Blac women are still

unrepresented. A of 1981, Black
women comprised less than one percent of the legal profesSion, compared to 2 percent ?f Black males and

•

14 percent for
'

'
''
•'
'

alI 1 ~em,ales.

Twenty-

two percent of atl
physicians are
1
women, but only sf, ven-tenths of one
percent of the total are Black
females. Clearly, Black women are
burdened with the ~ual oppression of
race and gender, Stf1Jggling in a society which tends to rr~ard white males
at the ex~nse of l he majority .

The rising clout of Black women in
the electoral arena is apparent from
the 1984 election statistics. Nearly 70
percent of all Black women were
. registered, compared to only 62.2
percent four years before. Their electoral turnout rate of 59.2 percent was
significantly higher than their 52.8
percent figure of 1980.
The election of more Black women
can only promote the political and
ccon9mic interests of the national
Black community as a whole . But
specific organizing efforts which
target the nonelectoral concerns of
low. income and wor~ing class women
- from healthcare to public housing

- must also be initiated and led by
women as well . The battle against
racial and gender inequality requires
mass mobilization, demonstrations,
neighborhood-level formations, as
well as electoral reforms .

Earlier this yeffi more than four

hundred Black wo en from 29 states
caucused in Atlan a to hold the first
national asscmbl* of the National
•
•

Poltical

Congr~

of Blac!_ Wpm-

· men. Founded in. ~984, the Congress
has attracted two ~housand members
to date and was active in elections at
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immediately some would ask what do

editor.

ly understanding the possible repercussions our action will stir. We have
. sat down in conference with top,

for edu.c ational purposes and funds
to student organizations for program
purposes. (But come to think of it,
so has ••coors'' beer.) However, let
us refresh our memory. Why have we
seen such a concerted effort to
patronize Black causes and to even

allow Blacks to drift up into the upper eschelon of the Coca-Cola cor-

than they are another American cor·
I · I
· alizing' ff h
porauon re auvc Y cap1t
o t e
oppression of South African people
and workers worldwide-- ''nothing!''
We in HUSA just ''love'' the taste of

PUSH waged a vigorous campaign
against Coke charging them with a
discrimination suit for not hiring
Blacks into key management posi-

Sprite,

Dr .

Pepper,

poration? In 1981, Jesse Jackson and

tions. So, like Coors beer and
Budweiser in similar situations, Coca-

Cola saved face by making a settle-

_

'

11111 oa tbe Editorial~ of 11w Hlllropdo not aec:marit)' renecc the oplDiom of
Howud ualve~•li'· It• 1dmlnl1tratlon, tbe Hilltop Boud or the stv.dejt bod)' .''
'"Tbe opUaiolll y

'

The Hilltop
J

is accep ting
applications for
the following
positions:

Malcolm X has suggested, let us go

behind close doors to talk things over
Black community. Coke has even of- and not air out our differences in
fered mo·ney to Howard University public. Once we agree, we can come

we have against Coke. Well, other

Coke,

arc hoping to make an impression on
the conscience of Howard students,

and to help scratch the surface of the
paint which has colored the Black
''Black'' executives in the Coca-Cola South Africans in shades of brutalicorporation and discussed some of ty, starvation, and oppression. IC you
the facts and figures that are involv- are a person from Atlanta, Gcofgia,
ed in the red tape of this issue of red
he/ she may especially not agree with
and Black. (Red is the color of·the our
Colee boycott, but we ask nonC
blood shed, and black is the color of to hurt
our cffon. If a person
the inevitable victors.) Coke has disagrees without approach, then like
played a paternalistic, philanthropic
role in do.nating large sums of money
to causes· that arc beneficial to the

•

ment with Jackson, and began a pro-

gram to promote Blacks into executive positions for fear that if they
~ didn't get into the 11 Black'' they
gas elsewhere and to lend a fum arm
could rmd ,tbcmselves in the ''red''.
in resistance in solidarity.
Now, HUSA does not realistically
Do not assume that we have taken think that it could put a dent into
the stance we have taken without ful- Coca-Cola with this boycott, but we

out united at least in conc6rdancc
over the crucial need to support the
overall cause. BUSA takes a
''moral'' not profitable stance upon
this issue. We, once again, ask all

Editors,

I

Photographers,

'

Howard students to stand with us by
not drinking any Coke products (read
.the labels), but rather donate monies
to organizations who invest in South
African progress not American profit. If you can't boycott Coke, don't
boycott your conscience. Do
something for the struggle today.

and
Writers

With liberation for us all in mind,

H.U .S.A.

•

Letters to the Editor
Malcom X once eloquently
asserted thac, ''Of all our studies,
History is best qualified to reward
our research ." It is wich this same
co ntention that the H .U.S .A .
Research, Education, and Develop-

ment Institute (RED!) attempts to
embark upon a challenging course for
this year. As Todd C. Shaw, REDI

Director; and Herb E. Long, REDI
Assistant Director could explain,

REDI has three chief purposes: (I.)

dividuals and organizations in order
to formulate and implement various

H.U.S. A./REDI

projects and

programs.
As Shaw asserts, some students are
immediately turned-off by the sup·
posedly revolting word ''research''

for they feel they are already ladenwith piles of classroom research
assignments. However, the serious
student must realize that a large part
of ''true'' education, not just.. skill,
comes from personal study reading
and involvement in constructive
extra-curricular activities. It must
also be realized that if the present
generation of Howard students arc
ever going to make · a notable contribution to the struggle and uplifting

To engage in extensive research,
research analysis, and results presentation to improve and influence the
policies, operations, and activities of
student government, Howard
University, and the community atlarge. (2 .) To involve undergraduate
students, graduate students, facility
and university staff members in
meaningful activities and proje_cts

and abroad, positive ideas and projects must be developed now not

that help to develop the student's

when they are higher up but farther

research, administrative, and communication skills. (3 .) To network
with university and non-universitv in-

away on the ladder of status quo. As

of Black/ African people in the U.S.

Shaw also tells those who become
REDI volunteers, '' ... involvement in

Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
,,.
In the past w«k or so, there s«ms tc
By now, most of the faithful readers
of the Hilltop, myself included, know that
have been a great Cleal of confusion or
can;i.pus caused by the grievances betwccr
there bas been trouble afoot with editors
you and the Hilltop staff. It is quilt and starr· of the Hilltop . I for one am
distasteful to me to sec the Hilltop staff . totally fed up with this divide and conbehave in such a manner as co attract quer approach that some people resort to
when they can not have their way. The
negative attention to the Hilltop. As actions of the ''Hilltop few'' that recentbrothers and sisters we must learn co get ly tried to overthrow the l~p of Ms.
along and try to uphold the reputation of Winn and Ms. Pace as editors of the
the Hilltop as an organiVltion whose staff paper was totally out of line and un-called
members arc ready to compete in the pro- for.
We will skip the brother and sister bit
fcssional world.
about brotherhood and sisterhood. Also
Now because of the former staff let this not be a ''Black issue''. What we
members (on who I lay the blame) the have here is a small croup of people
Hilltop· will run abbreviated editions reflective of the mass confusion and
because of stupidi'·• and lack of maturi- . mindless acts that have become so much
a part of todays troubled society!
ty . If you l"ormer staffmembers cared
One must ask why problems such as
about the newspaper and its readers, as them continue to occur? Howard Univerthey claim, then why did they not settle sity is a fine school, as the Hilltop is and
'the grievance in such a way that would will continue to be a fine school paper.
not hurt the readers and the Hilltop The answer to this kind of problem is a
newspaper .
-simple one: Rid yourself of these kind of
people riaht away. Do not uk questiom
Now the remaining Hilltop staff is left of lh"1 such as was it worth the embarwith the cumbersome task of searching rassment caused to the rat of the staff
for and screening applicants for those va· or. to the university or community who
cant positions, and trying to brina; the d~rve better from people put in these
Hilltop back to its established standards positions of trust and responsibility.
I had assumed that the people who apof excellence within a couple of weeks.
plied to and were selected u Hilltop staff
did so voluntarily. To- thank the editon
Carol Winn, this, more so than your for that opportunity by withboldina
troubles with your former staff members, stoqes, pictures, and overall tryina to
will be one of your most difficult taks as create an atmosphere of failure and emEditor-In-Chief. But, I have the utmost banassmet1t f6r Ms. Winn and Ms. Pace
confidence that you will do what you do alona with fellow staff members is
best. And that is to uphold the reputation somethina I can't foraive. More to the
of the Hilltop.
point, these people qumiotted the iudaement of the BoU'd that 1 =' ~ ::red Ms. Winn
There arc some of us who believe' ·to this "position because of her obvioua
women arc not capable of handlina dif- qualities of leadenhip, t•kmt, and aood
ficult ta.ks, but I know you and your j 1xtae1!Mf which I bdiew: abe bu~
M•n•aina Editor, Lanita Pace, will ctilJIC!I ed UI with.
Judaemcnt enouah to know that thia
this erroneous myth about your
''HilltoP few'' wu a miltake and take
performances.
firm action at once.
I will! the edlton better luclt with the ·
Those who souaht to brina about the
disruption of the Hilltop publication did Kh::tioa of new ltaff to te;leceft 11 r pec>not prevail, and I think that wu to the ple. M I look forward to the continued
effort to make the Hilltop one of the nabenefit of all. '
tions better collep oew1P41pcn.

f

TYP-•len

C....Edtt<><
Purvette Bryan!

'

Or. Manning Marable teaches
political sociology at Colgate University in Hamilton, New York .

Witt Jftl

Managing E itor

Dakonia, etc. through HUSA. Now,

Black Women has targeted several
.
.
specific goals for the ne.xt decade .
Th~ough. local and ~at1onal . f~ndraisers, 1t hopes to raise $10 m1ll1on •
to finance the legislative races of Coca-Cola (Classic and New), Diet

charactenzed as 1elevant to white

'

'

the grassroots level. Through its
financial support, it helpc,:J to elect
Alyce Griffen Clark to the Mississip-

There is a ten~cncy within the
media to classify ~of Black America
into one sin.gle s ioeConomic and
political package. gnoring its internal diversity. Pr9blems related to ·
gender inequality, f,he absence of pay
equity and full pqlitical representation for. women / are _frequ<Cntly

of gender - with t~e possible exceptions of Clarenc~ Pendleton and
ideologue Thom~ Sowell. Yet the
structural inequalities of sexism are
indeed profoundly jfelt within the national Black community. .

..

join us in this community~wide
boycott against all Coca-Cola products, and to donate the daily SO
cents they would give to CO(:a-Cola
to South African liberation organizations like the ANC, PAC, SW APO,

Minutemaid Orange · Soda, etc.
However, in the interest of all South
African people we choose to get our

.. .•.

Continued Succr11

•

Martha Benjamin
Howard UQiversity Colleac of Buainaa

I

K.H.

•

REDI is beneficial for everyone majoring in Architecture to Zoology.
We never require a great quantity of
time just quality time.'' When a person enters REDI, he/she is known as
a REDI officer and is assigned to one

ficer of the Special Institute Projects

Office (SIPO) and is responsible for
implementing, the various seminars,
information tables, and programs

that REDI spoµsors. REDI is and
will be busy with many projects this
year such as: a comprehensive

of the four major RED! offices. The
Research Analysis Office (RAO) is H.U.S.A. Student Opinion poll to be
the central office administered by the

RED! Director and responsible for
researching and disseminating pertinent info.rmation. The information
Network Office administer~ by

Frank Malone as Chief Officer is
responsible for acquiring and
transmitting informational materials
needed by members - of REDI or
students who use REDl's resources.
Melva Goffney is the chief officer of
the Resource Development (RDO)
which formulates and develops proposals, plans, and assessments
beneficial to student government,
Howard University, and the com-

taken in January, possible research
intern projects with the History
Department and a Howard graduate
student, and a program table set for
November.
Shaw has already spoken with

several Department Chairs to interest
them in the work of RED! and will
talk wi}h many others.
If a person or organization wouJd
like to get more information about

RED! they should contact either
Todd C. Shaw, Herb E. Long, or
Sonya Y. Tucker, RED! Secretary, at
the REDI Office, Blackburn Room

•

I02 or by phone at 636-7007. And as

munity at-large. And last but certain- our motto would suggest, ''We're
ly not least, Jeff Salters is chief of- REDI for Progress!

In regards t_o the recent Hilltop
situation, I, a student and Hilltop
staff writer feel compelled and

obligated to respond. The means
taken, by former Hilltop employees,
to possess a letter of resignation from

Hilltop Editor-in-chief Carol Winn
was entirely too drastic. I will not,
and do not intend to, cast stones at
any one person, nonetheless, since
the effort was a collective one, this

tatives in student accounts walking
out because o~ationS are not being
run religiously smooth? Of course
not. This collective group behaved

like spoiled brats or trifling women.
I was terribly disappointed in their
decision to call for a work stoppage,
for we as Black Americans must stop
attempting to hurt oeach other, since
White America seems to be doing

very well alone.

mess•ge should only be applied and

In addition, many of the former
staff members refuse to •ssoci•te
accepted collectively.
I am certain that former staff with those of us who continue to
members realize that the Hilltop is an strive for an excellent prodUCtion of
important mccbanism, by which, We the Hilltop. Thm apparently not
here at Howard are able to com- realizina the mental pressures involvmunicate and become imformed of ed in this ugly outcome. For instance,
happenings within the Howard the WashinRtan Post bas tried to fmd
University community. Moreover, it out the pro6lem and share with all of
was nothing short of militant for Am'.crica, the ch•os going on at BJack
largest university
these persons to withhold stories nd America's
pictures that should have been newspaper. Also, WJLA Channel 7
printed in last Friday's Homecoming bas tried to act in on the conflict,
ISSue of the Hilltop. A great injustice which would allow metropolitan
was done to the writers and more im- Washington an<l!her opportunity to
ponantly,' the Howard commuity, criticize Howard.
In closing, this letter is not intendbecause of a few selfish"°d hotheaded people. We, as employees of ed to insult anyoDe, jnstend it should
tle nation's largest Black student be viewed as an expJaaion of my
newspaper have an obliption, or in disaprroval of the tactica used by a
this cue, should have an obligation small aroup that UNITED to
DIVIDE, which iJ nothin& leoa that
to our 20.000 plm communi~.

- The former mernberi fCltt the contradictory and ~-for a
Hilltop was hrina run ineffectively, Black institution that 1s eon ...ndy
which it often iJ; but nevertheless, do seeltina UNITY!
•
•
William L. Christian'
you see the
· tration represen • .

Letters to the Editor
must be submitted typed,
•
double spaced and
between ·300 - 500 words
each Monday ·by 5 p.m.
•

W1ahinaton, D.C.
•
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Student Mini-Conference
&

Job F

'

•.,

'

ssofa

In faci , we'll even pay you more than
month while you attend. That's in
addition to paying for your tuition, required books and fees.
It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.
And here is how it works!
If you're selectep for a Physician's Scholarship-from the Army, Navy. or Air
Force- you're commissioned as an officer in the Reserves.
While you're in school, you·11 serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaining
valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will serve three or more
years, the length depending on the requirements of the Service selected and
years of scholarship assistance received.
As an Armed Forces physician you'll receive officer's pay and benefits, and
enjoy the advantages of working regular hours. You'll also see a diversity of
patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology.
But most important, while you're in medical school we'll help pay the bills.
For more information, send in this coupon. There is no obligation.

Friday, Novenmer 1, 1985
I

held in conjunction with

The 7th Annual National
NBMBAA Conference
· ••au iness

a Government: The New Equation''

· October 30

r

Nov't~ber 3, 1985

I
I

Sheraton Washington Hotel

•

Woodley Roacl at Connecticut .Ave., N.W.

I
I

I

Washington, D.C.
•
Minori : students enrolled in graduate and undergraduate studies are
invited tp participate in the one-day mini<onfe~~nce from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. anql job fair, 1:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. on!Frida}', November 1. Admission
to this event
is free to students, but. a cleah:typed, current resume is
1
request d for compilation in a book to b~ distributed to the 100 Fortune
1000 co porate recruiters at the Job Fair. Regf~tration is accepted on-site
'Novem er 1. Student l.D. must be shown.
l. ·
·
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Student egistratibn for the entire 5-day conference including meal and social
function1s is $125. Registration forms are available at National Black MBA
Association Headquarters, 111 E. Wacker Drive, Suite 600, Chicago, IL 60601;
•
(31 -2) 64-6610.

To annortnce an.
event send your
''Hil.ltopics'' to
2217 4th St. NW,
Washington DC
20059
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The kfighest Challenge Of Advanced Technology, The
Highes' .:Quality Of 'L'ife-Martin Marietta Orlando Aerospace

.------------------------------------.'1

.

•.

•

There 's a brave new world of exciting Ideas and

orn1n
ntervie
.

•

challenglr g technologies, and It's here nowl As a
college graduate, you 'll have the opportunity to

f

contribute to this exciting and changing world . At
'
Martin l'Jjarletta,
our team of professionals Is
responsible for some of the most Important

I

.

'

technlca~ advances In the fields of aviation and

electronlr. technology. Our project list Includes_
work on tactical ·Interdiction systems, fire control
systems, target acquisition and designation systems.I
FLIR TV nd Imaging systems, and countermeasure
systems. We also design and develop minicomputers
and mlcroprocesso;rs for
mlsslle control systems. Our projects are s~ate-of-th~art and
chalfenglng with rpany outstanding opportunities for person~I
growth and profe~slonal advancements.

f
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Electrical
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Engineers
.

I

OUR COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1985
CONT CT YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT
OFFICE FOR DETAILS.
I

Opportunit~es

We are seek ing indi viduals
\Vith de rees in the fo llo w ing
areas:

Career
are
available in these kreas :

.I

Electrlc I Engineering
(BS/ S/PhDJ
Mecha lcal Engineering
(BS/,SJ
.
Physics/Optics
(BS/MS/PhDJ

Engln~rlng

. I .

Compufer Science/
Engl eerlng
•
(BS/ SJ
,
System Englntt'rlng
(BS/ SJ
'

f

•

I•

Digital/Analog Df slgn
ATE Design/Test .
Advanced Radar & RF
Systems
Systems Design
Requirements
VLSI/LSI Design
Software Design and
· Analysis
Mechanical Design and
Analysis
Logistics/Products Support
Electro-Optics Sy, tems
Guidance, Controls and
Aerodynamics
In addition to the outstanding
opportunities to e~cel and ad-

NFART/N 1'11'ARIETTA

You can learn more about our

Company and the oppor·
tunities we can offer by
meeting with us on your camj pus. If you are unable to meet
with us at this time. send a
letter of interest or resume in
confidence to: Manin

Marietta Orlando Aerospace,
Mr. Bob Pettigrew, College
Relations Manager. P.O. Box
5837, MP#59, Orlando,
Florlda 32855. We are an
~ual opportunity employer.

U.S. Citizenship Required .

CTE
Commitment to
Excellence

I
'

Thursday
Oct. " 3I, I98S
Placement Ollice•

'

'

Corning is
an Equal
Opp·ortunity
-·Employer ,
.

'

I

'

vance, Martin Marietta's
Orlando location o ffers yearround social, cultural and
recreational activities.
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How did you perceive the controversy at The Hilltop?
'

Photos and text compiled by Robert
Frelow
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Christo her White, Sophomore
Finance Hampton, VA

Alicia Terry, Sophomore
Administrativt Justice, Milwaukee

''As far as the issue that all
ed.itori s not having to do with
Blacks, I Jhink that is a good point .
Outsidc ~of Howard, life does go on
and all issues aren't going to deal
with bla k people only. As a student,
I would like to know what other
universi\ics are doing, especially what
Whites think of apartheid and what
they arc doing about it . About Carol
losing ?rticles and papers, even
though I'm not on the Hilltop staff,
I don't think that it is her position to
keep th~se · things. That is someone
else's job, so she is not to blame.

''I don't think Carol Winn should
resign. Both sides should get together
again to discuss the issues. Some sort
of compromise should be made and
she should allow the fired editorial
staff members to return to the staff.
I have really enjoyed this year's
Hilltop!' '

Mary Daniel, Freshman
' Undeclared, Akron, OH

Vaness Smith, Senior
Music Therapy, New York, NY

Pamela Hillsam, Senior
Political Science, Newark, NJ ·

''I think it is a sad situation simply because of the fact that we are a
Black university, therefore, we
should report on the Black community and the people in it. The strik~ was
unnecessary and the editor did not
have a valid reason to fire those fourteen people.''

''] perceived the issue to be twosided. From what I read in the
editorial, I understand the issue to be
Carol pushing her views over on the
other editors . It really seems to be a.
mixture of views on both. sides and
they both seem to be more or less set
in their ways. "

'

'·

English, the Social Sciences, and the
Humanities--even if it means a five
year program .
She said ''almost every idea has
been used at least . once;'' thus,
students should read everything they
can get their hands on in order to
understand the larger world .
An alumnus from the audience
suggested the use of forurhs on an
ongoing basis~oake studehts aware
of what they
againstl.••fusing
students wit corporate values."
Linda King
In the workshop on High
Hilltop Staff Reporter
Technology, panelist William J .
.
~, ..... ... , Neal,, director for research and
Mayor Marion S. Barry designated de_velopment of Po~omac S)'Stems,
Friday Oct. 18,l 1985 as ' ' Howard ' said .that the curriculum for the
University School of Engineering s tu~e~ts should be updated
Day'' adding an extra spark to the per1od:1cally to ~eep ~P ~ith the
Engineering Alumni Mobilization changing trends 1n engineering.
and Homecoming Conference last
He also said that when students go
week.
out into the iildustry, they are
Celebrating the Diamond Jubilee disc~~raged by the 1.ack o~ upward
of the school's Tisth year, their alum· .mobility and often times rriove into
ni COJllmittee formed the first management .
·f
mobili2ed network of engineering
~owever ! Archer S. Mitchell,
alumni and lapnched ' <f campaign - Senior Engineer f?r Westinghouse
with a multi-year target of $5 million. served as a penel1st for the same
In addition, jeveral sessions were worksh?,P and stated that !students
held to discuss the steps needed to should learn how to learnl· he who
upgrade the curriculum to better learns the quickest will be the one
prepare How ~ rd's engineering _w_h_o_m_o_v_es_u;.p_.'_'-~~_!__ __
students for their role in the 21st
century.
.
''The school is the first educational
institution in thC District of Colum·
bia to offer degree programs in
engineering'' alld reµiaining ' 'com·
mitted to its histbrical mission of pro·
viding educatiopal opportunities to
Jennifer C. Thomas
those young ~pie who otherwise
Hill1op S1aff Reporter
might not have! such an opportuni·
..
. •1 .
ty •• the school is still ded'1 t d 10
A two car coll1s1on involving a
• .
.
~e
Howard student, occured at 10:50
conUnued ex~U~nce m education and p .m. last Saturday in frOnt of Sutton
research, s~d ~arry ·
Plaza dormitory .
.
Dr. Lucius !al~er, ~r . , D~an of The student, who preferred to be
the ~~ool of DJinecring, .said the unidentified badly wrecked the front
SS million cam a.ign target is an cf.
d Ii h'
·
fort to start an endowed engineering end an ..g ts of ~he AM~Spnnt she
student fuiancial aid fund . Thus, was drivin~. Neither she, the two
enabling studcrlts who are qualified p~sen~ers in the car •. n.o r the other
and who choosejto attend Howard to driver 1nv4?lved were 1n1ured.
be able 10 do s . .
The accident occurred as the stu·
· He also · saii~. ''The conference dent attempted to make al! tum.n~r
gave students ~d faculty a chance to thward on 13th Str~t wh1l~ driving
draw on the experience and sou~hw~d on 13th. The dr1ver .o_f a
knowledge of ~umni, •• and it also grey Buick Skylark was alsO' dr1v1ng
"strengthened J e engineering alwnni south on 13th .
network .••
A . number of stud~nts reported
Professor James · Johnson, hear~ng .the crash while they were
moderator of ·~The Engineer in the com~ng in ~n~ out of _S utton.
Corporate wotld o£ the Future''
Mil~on Hilliard, a second year a~
. workshop, said that mau.y Blacks are counting Stu.d ent ob.served the a~1·
''technically cOmpetent, but not dent ~~om his dor!"ltory roo~ w1nIOcially competent.•• A5 a result they dow. She (the dnver) ~as trying to
do not make u 8 large part of the make a U tun:i fro!D th~ n&!!t lane ~n
corporate stru ute.
!? the op~s1te drrect1on, he. satd.
''If they kno . the basics they can The guy in the 0th.er car was. in the
So out and buil on that and be very ~ar left l~e and tryi!lg .to avoid he~,
productive,'' lsafd Renaldo M. swerved into oncomil!g traffic ... 1t
Jemen, an aludinus in the audience ended when she cont~nued to .make
at the ,workshop.
,
t~e turn, and crashed 1n~o the stde of
However ''the technical aspects his car. It was not his fa~lt, she
are only
oflyow fCspOnsibilities; Sh06:id ~,Ot have pulled OU( ID front
leamina io inte;rface with other col- of him. .
leques is the. other half,'' said
The .driver of the othe~ car •. who
Dubiel N. Ball~rd, another panelist al~o cl!~ ,not . want to be 1dent1fied,
from CBS Network News.
SaJd, ,, I m ~ust glad no . one was
Thus, ''real ena;ineering prOblmes ~urt. The nght end ~f his car .was
are not u structUred as textbook lear- mdent~, as well as his front tires .
nina ••said~ B H
Chair- The vehicle had ~o ~ towed ..
•n' f F ·
· ~ey,
. A Howard Uruversity secufltY of·
O"-- o
Blth Construction Co.m-1 fleer was on duty at the time of the
pany, who ~aoilserved as a panelist. accident. Eugene Facon said1he heard
La Bonme · .To~d, ':" .ex- the crash from his post inside Sutton.·
ocutlve .commyrucatio~ Spectalists He was responsible for calling the
who sat m on Ilic: pone!, !he.Ex~- D.C. Police Department and a tow
din& Ro~c ~~ c.omm~cations lD truck, as well as getting necessary in~· r"'d that ID order for formation from both' drivers. Neither
enaineerina stq~ts ·~ Bowar~ to of the drivers consented to go to the
the b<lit o~t. of their e<1:uca~ 1 o.n, hospital for examinations, according
they abould be pved education to.its to Facon. All involved were ••forbroadest fo<m--compiete<J with lunate that they were not injured.''

Mayoii Barry
. Desig~ates ·
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Mr. Henry's:
The Place to T y
.

'

Hilltop Staff Reporter

IttOoknineattemptsand l,8 years f~rms at . ~!· Henry's on Fri<l.ay
to establish .a ~ bar/restaurant that nights. Aside from the ,fact that
, WOUid hbld tlic business of'thc public McGirt is eight:. months :Jfrtganant,
and the attention of entertainers, but she still manages to belt out a high
Mr. Henry did it. .
note or two . Sunday through
Founded by Henry.Yaffe in 1966, Wednesday ·Tom Sapputo is on
Mr. Henry's has been a casual · piano. Sapputo, who is very talented
''hangout'' for many people who en· can play just about anything and
joy well prepared food and vivJcious . there is no cover charge when he is
entertainment. Yaffe decided to start performing. ·
his business in the Capitol Hill area
At Mr. Henry's one can get
by converting a country and western anything from crabcakes, starting at
hangout into a namesake. Yaffe ex· S4.SO, to a 14 ounce sirloin steak,
claims, "It was difficult, but I did starting at $14.50. Mr. Henry's. has
it.'' Yaffe recalls when Roberta Flack all the salad one can shovel for S2.7S
Played at Mr. Henry's for $20 in and mixed drinks which start· at
1967 .
$3.50 .
After constructing an establishAs far as the decor is concerned
' 'I'm wo_rking hard to make it (The ment on Capitol Hill, Yaffe went on we'·re talking 40 to SO year old New
~inter 's Tale) an acceptable t~eater to erect other Mr. Henry's in Tenley York pen and ink drawings, cartoo'l',,.--....__
piece, not like something 1n a Circle, 14th and I Streets, N.W., Col- on the walls, an antique mahag9ny
museum,'' said Malone. ''The move- lege 'Park, Waldorf, MD and the barfront, and,lhe trademark Uffaoy
ment, emotion of the piece must most recent one at Adams Morgan. lamps in the front windoW. Othercome from the actors themselves.'' Formerly known as Columbia Sta- wise, Mr. Henry's consists of
Playing the lead role of Leontes is lion, the Adams Morgan Mr. plywood, red vinyl, and indoor and
Fine Arts senior Patrick Caple, Henry's was started in 1970. Yaffe outdoor carpet-·none of those conmaybe best remembered from his said, "This place was packed every verted church pews of the old Mr.
performance as a psychiatrist in last Friday night . People came from all Henry's·.
year's production of Equus_. Suppor· over to enjoy good entertainment and
So, if you are looking for good
ting · Caple is Howard alumni Kim a friendly atmosphere.
food and roof-raising entertainment.
James who portrays Hermione.
Now, Julia Carroll Whitc-McGirt, grab your mother, sister, or girlfriend
Other performs include: George one of the lead singers in the Broad- and expose tltCm to the sights and
Dick as Camillo, Sydney Whitten as "":'ay muscial ''Dream Girls'', per· sounds of Mr. Henry's.
Paulina, Byron Stewart as Autolycus,
Anhur B. Walker as Antigomus and
the Shepard, Norrrian Cooley as
Florizel, Karen ·White as Perdita and
Tim Murray as The Clown. The role
of POlixenes had not been determin·
ed at press time .
The Shakespearean classical production will be presented in ''a new
· interpretation ... which will incorportate a lot of dancing . So it's a dif·
ferent type of performance,•• said
Malone.

Malone Directs Play
Alison Bethel
Hi!lfo~taff RePorter
Rehearsals have begun for the College of Fine Arts' fall production of
William Shakespeare's The Winter 's

Tale .

The production will be the fir"st
classical Shakespearean piece that the
Fine Arts College has done in ' 'many,
many years," according to guest
director Mike Malone. ''We are
holding the language (of the play) as
it is," said director, choreographer
and arts administrator Malone.
Malone's adaptation of The
Winter 's Talewill be produced as a
futuristic fantasy with elements of
tragedy, comedy and melodrama
presented through fast-paced dance
and music.

'1t's a story of the
movement of time... ·

''. .. it's a different type
"It's (the producion of the play)
coming along yne ... Slowly, but
fine,'' said MalQDe, a choreographer
for the television series ''Fame'' last
season and a former university
graduate and fonncr faculty member
in Howard's College of Fine Arts.
''(The most , difficult thing has
been) getting the students prepared
psychologically,'' said Malone.
The Winters Tale portrays the un·
warranted jealousy of a king,
Leontes, who believes that hi~friend ,
King Polixenes, whom he has ihvited
to come and visit him, is having an
affair with his wife. This jealousy
leads Leontcs to imprison his wife,
abandon his infant daughter and
brand his childhood friend and
trusted servant as traitors.
It is a story of the movement of
time and the dynamic and powerful
process that changes, reconciles and
renews these near tragic events.

of performance. ''
•
Assisting Malone in the six weeks
of rehearsal that include character
analysis are acting and directing professor Vera Katz, professor and
Shakespearean specialist Doris Adler
and dance teacher John Perpcnper,
as well as costume and stage makeup
instructor Peter Zakutansky,
technical theater professors Joe
Selmon and George Epting and
drama department senior Michelle
Chapman.
A preview of The Winter~ Tale will
be presented November 6 at 8 p.m.
in the university's Ira Aldrid'e
Theater. Following performances will
be conducted November 7-9 and
again November 14-16.

STARTS FRIDAY
OCTOBER 25th
AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU
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Student O.K.
After Accident

''As a student who has participated
in other rallies that have taken place
here at Howard and the one that took
place last Friday, I realize that what
JS being told to the students is not all
that is behind the problem that has
occurcd at the Hilltop. I think that
it is not only the editor who has made
the decision, but also an underlying
factor which has caused her to take
such a drastic measure in fifing 14
people. Being a Black school, I feel
that it is relevant that the issues read
by the students in a paper that is produced by the students, for the
tudents should contain B
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AT&T Bell. Laboratories
•
AT&T
Information
Systems
1
AT&T· Engineering Research Center
Sandia National
Laboratories
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Now, when you want to
interview with a major force
in America's research and
development community you
only have to sign up once.

AT&T's R&D
• effort ...

..

.

is constantly pushing back
the frontiers in the are~s .of
photonics, micro-electronics,
ccomputer hardware an~ soft. ware development, wiili applications in switching,
transmission, networks,
miJitary systems, business
systems and manufacturing
systems. We also work in the
areas of energy extraction,
.
d comb ust1on.
I•
conversion
an
•

Our Mission.

• •
is to advance fundamental
I
research 'in the physical
sciences, material sciences,
communication. sciences, information sciences and
manufacturing sciences .to
provide technology for the
marketplace. -

-

We will be on
catnpus ...

We want to talk
to ...
BS, MS, or PhD degree
students in Computer
Science, Computer Engineering, Electrical Engineering,
Systems Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering,
Operations Research, Nuclear
Engineering, Applied or
Engineering Mechanics,
Human Factors, Physics, and
Material Chemistry, as well as
MBAs with a BS or MS in
Engineering. BS/MS candidates must be U.S. citizens
or pertnanent residents.
Citizenship is required for
employment at Sandia National Laboratories.

.

.

November 12
•

Check with
'
the Placement
'
Office for
details
..

An equal opportunity ,
e~ployer

•

•

•

I

Our facilities are
located ...

'

in: New Jersey, Illinois,
California, Colorado, Georgia,
Indiana, Massachusetts, New
Mexico, Ohio and
Pennsylvania.
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The right choice.
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Disorders Studied

Yout Center Works

,

DawnG.B•br

Hilltop St·« R1pw W

Qill s l . .

Hill1op &alf!lePone
l
'

. .
Out of a need to fight the nsing
rate of mo'?lityJ. and sickness
•mongthe.DiatrictsBlackyouth,
a coope~ti,ve _l!ft'o~ between Howard Umvel'Blty ..oap1tal~ the Deputment of Hum&n Services and
the Ce~r for You,th Services was
eetabli _ed to cofbat the probJema of living yo
in Washington.
. "An adoles~nt ¥1~rest project''
,. what. Rooelyn .E pps, form~r prosram ~r an~ ce?ter -~1oneer •
calla the 16-:U E"8ntng Center, a
W•ebingt.on-~ center that caten to peoole be een those ages.
located at 702 1 th St., N.E. it is·
~e of 20 faciliti8* around the nation funded by ~e Robert Wood
Jobneo'l Foundation.
According to E~, "The center
baa tested. unchfi:ed wa~rs to
help. a grou~ p~n~!Y considered
medically hi!!" n~k.
.
. s.taff social :ror.k er peidre
Wnght 881d that· this akge edgroup
doea not genera11Y see m tea 1
care until an extfeme illness has
develo.~ and even then there was
no fac1!1ty caten.ng specifically to
that cbentel.e.
Smee its 1nce¢.ion in January
1982, the ~I o th~ center h8:s
been to p~vtde a van~ty of med•cal ~d g_u.1da~ce &el'Vl~s. ~ ~taff
tra1ned 1n different d1sc1pl1D:es
from mental health to obstetncs
and.gyn~logytosu!>8ta11ceabuse
Ullists i!' helpi-:la those at this
cntical time in I~.
"Consequently~ "blany student.a
are refeiied to
by schools, the
Juvenile Justice ~y.ste.?1, _group
homesandother q11~1~, sa1dSubstance Abuse S~1al1st Bernard
Geddis.
I
Football playe~ Tyrone Conytrs
was refet 1 ~ to Ute clinic by an
Eastern Senior ' gh School coa.c h.

I. .

1

•

"He tells all of the athletes to come
for their physical." sai!Uhe
eleventh-grader. ''I like coibing
here because it's quicker than
other places."
1
1 Stephanie Pierce, a third year
student at the University o~ District Columbia, said she too is satisfied. with the clinic's serii.ces.
•Although it's my first visit ~ere,
so far I have no complaints.1 don't
have a private doctor so this is
good for me ''
I · ·
The cente~ is only open Tu~y
and Thursday evenings from 4 to 7
p.m. But according to Wright, "We
still see a lot of patients irt that
time. On the average w:e see ~bout
20 or 25 people every evening
we're open.''
Since 1982, according to Epps,
over 1 000 patients have been
served '
"Oft~n we get people in who
don't have appointments, but who
stop in to say hello, or total~." said
Geddis. "We have that kind of ·
atmosphere here."
Epps agi eed. "The office is informal and it's a relaxed plate. But
th~ procedures are profe~ional
and the staff is non-judgemr ntal."
Besides the medical s~rvices
offered, the center also provides
academic, career and / legal
counseling, recreational p1 grams
and crisis intervention.
Many of these additional services are provided &t the Center for
Youth Services located at 921
Pennsylvania Ave., S.E. [
,
Acco rding to Epps, tl\e two
facilities combined work as a
''multiple interest syste~," providing a place for the yo/ing to
study if they have none, gq,idance
in ~n~ing. and k~ping a i·job _or
ass1st1ng in changing the social
patterns of former drug.abusers.
"It is a group project that all of
the staff work equally as hard to
make successful," Epps sa1d.

Within the walla of Howard
Univenity, the Child Development Center ofrera aervicea to
monitor develop•••ent.al •q11cta of
growing children through diagnoeia, treatlhent, and COUDMl-

ibLre

ealthlines

1

The regional meetins of the Student National Mecllcal Auociation, the black profeuional orp 0 intion'1 student affiliate, will
take place Nov. 8 and 9 at the Colleae of Medicine. The event
is free and ·open to the Interested public.
·
This year's theme ii ''Critical Issues in Health Cue.''
The Howard chapter, which alona with Meharry'• wae the foun.
ding chapters in 1964, is sPonsori111 the convention. Realon six
" includes the ten chapters in Maryland, Virsinia and the District
of Columbia.
The two-day symposium will address issues farina youna profes·
sionals and pre-professionals with topics nnaln1 from fllWlCial
aid and taking the MCAT to treating AIDS patients effectively.
!'.or more details, contact either Sheila Benson i i 636-7679 or the
SNMA office at 63~74 ;
The Healthpq:e will run a follow-up story its next issue, Nov. 8.
Feel a special concern for Univcrsllli Health Services, the
Howard University Hospital or their relAted orpns? Then be a
representative
student voice
.
, at a hosptal task force for student .,.
semccs.
The.quaterly meeting will address ways to improve communication between the residence staff, the health center, the security
force, the hospital and of course, the students.
The meeting isn't until Friday Dec. 13, but keep it in mind. We'll
be needing your input. Call us at the Hilltop at 636-6866 for more
information. And remember this too: Learnina more about the
health services system while offering your valuable-and needed- ·
student input will· be an invaluable cx:pea ience.
We extend hearty congratulations to Bernardine M. I M:ey upon
her new Position as president-elect of the Mid-Atlantic CoDeae
Health Association. Since our beginning this, Mn. ! M:ey hu beeltvo
. .i
consistently helpful and resourceful. We salute her!
Due to organizational problems at the Hilltop last week and
· the resulting ~onfusion, last Friday's ''It's Your Health'' paae
survey had to be cancelled. However, it will go ahead u planned
next Friday, Nov. r. So remember to be at Blackburn sometime
between 10 a .m. and 3 p.m. on the ground floor to give us your

opinion.

,
Compiled by Marian Dozier

8-pted. the chikl Ill•• thnoaP
four beNc procecNr. to be pl<J 11•

!>' dj1lzw11d.

A IOci•l hietorJ ia 0• 11pu11d by
the _.Jal worbr and1the chlld.
Wa11M4 ttid tbia ii 8 CU) in1 pc11tant part of the 1y1ten1. "It !Pinvaluable information aboilt the
ing.
.
chjld'I C1mily bond,• be lt91ted
According to Aaaiatant Director
The 11cond ph•se .entailaa mmJohn Wallace the oenter ia dift'er- plete peyco)oeJ~ _e_!aminatlon,
ent from other developmental oen- including epeech andlieann1
t.era becaUae it takea a unilateral
approach .and has individual eet- testa.
Dr. Andrea Vande.._l, the
tinp in order to evaluate specific clinic p1ycholosiat, added that
problems.
parenta are encourapd to wwk
The center handles dioorden cloeely with the pro,ram. Reranging from 4 eech to psycholCJlieffortli are unde!:i~I.!
cal malfunctions. "Referrala are oearch
train parenta to a••iat
made to the )lfOtlrllll1 by public and with their pl'l1blema.' "Sult llo
private agenciea, clinice, hoepiwe find parente need u much
tals, private phyaiciana, and par- ooumelina as, the childien," ohe
ent documentations,'' explained Mid.
Wallaoe.

"''We want to make sure the
jiarent understands each ~tep of
the child's development.
'

A phyaical el<amination and
Eligibility ranges from birth to
age ten, and the center serves the evaluation by a pbyetcian ia the
the
Metropolitan Area. Because there - third ph•re ofthe )lfOtlrllll1 and
1
•ssss •Mmt
are so .few slota, priority goea to apeech and
completee the
pha"a at the
preschool age children.
"We want to make sure the par- program.
This atage ia aupervioed by
ent undentanda each atep of the
child's development, BO we work Speech Pathologist Wand• Colston. She ezp)•inail, -speech and
very closely," said Wallace.
Wallace said parents have an language are evaluated by the
initial consultation with a social patient'• verbal and n'i'vetbal
worker to acquaint them with the comprehension of the world and
child's servioe. Following this, the how well he ia able to integn$8 the
staff decides who will be accepted. language."
Since the center doe1 not have
"We can't accept everyone so we
pick children who need the moot an audiologiat;'the hearing ti ling
counseling and wh have the ia evaluated at the Howud Unichance to receive the best be. versity Spoech and Hearin8'1in.
ic.
nefits,' ' Wallace said. Once
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Three Dynamic Programs:

•

I
I
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Tuesday, Oct. 29
· ndust
rnment
'

,

EST. 1867 .

. ','--

••

\

•

Wednesday, Oct. · 30 ''Dorm Education Series: Part I
''Howard's History featuring the
''Color Us Black''
Baldwin Hall Lounge,
,
Tubman Quadrangle, 7 p.m.

(

•

''Black Men: Where Have A.II the
Good One's Gone?''
=
Undergraduate Library Lecture Hall,
7 - 9 p.m.

,

DON'T

IDcpcnllabilit~
'
For
re.Information contact :
rd C. Wallace,
ltl12ent Offfcer
of Pharmacy and PharmeciII Sciences
rd University

'

•

,

FORGET THE FREE SOUTH
.
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· · "Mort r and Pestle reproduced with the pel'fl11ssion of Scherlrig CorporatfOn,

Keni!Worth, New Jersey, the copyright ownerl"
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FR/CA RALLY TODAY AT NOON.
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Calh un's BUSA Presidency Uncertain
'•

tion is very personal and intricate in

it done, also considering that Emory

terms of involving reasons why I am

has been unable for some reason to

ineliaible. 1 ' Calhoun said.
. .
According to .Calhoun,, he 1s .takmembers inquiring to me peoonally, ing measures to resolve his problem
I ~ this specitceting to discuss and he has been doing so for quite
th•t matter.~'
.

contact the instructor. What we
wanted to do was to give him a
deadline in which he could get into
contact with the instructor and have
whatever grade changes done so that
he can clear himself,'' Wilkins said.
Calhoun said that the main reason
why his situation was not resolved

src-

Coabuecl '"2•
l
number of oth~r policy board

After Calhoun

'

ued an opening

statement, he thei asked the policy
board members to declare the
meeting a ''closcdr' meeting because

the reasons lea<fin$ up to and around
his ineli&ibility J:ere ''personal.''
With a two thirds vote of those pre-

sent, the meeting as declared closed,

1
' a !ter
H.owever dunng an 1nterv1ew

the meeting, Cj'lhoun failed to
elaborate on his ~ituation and said
that it is likely~ ''cause a rucus

throughout the

pus", and instead

he expressed hi

concerns to the

board privately, fSking them not to
tdivulge his ''personal'' information.
.
'
''Th~ arc m111i1:y dynanucs involv-

ed that Jed'to my Jineligibility. Those
\reasons have not evolved. There is
reason to suspect fo·u1 play and I am
appealing those easons because I,
too am a student t Howard and I do
have problems hich need to be
taken into consi eration. The situa-

SOUl~ time~

·

''My grades arc in the proc.ess of

being: changed and they have be'en for

quite some time. It's just a matter of
truth,'' he said.

Wilkins said that the original motion by the I>?;:trd was to deCla~e
Calhoun's pos1t1on vacant, but his r
''personal'' circumstances led~them 1
to decide otheiwise.
·
_
••After the discussion with Emor)lt
we wanted to extend to him all due
respect as well as to the office of
HUSA president. At this point,
Emory is ineligible to be HUSA president, from an academic standpoint.

any earlier is because of a lack of
. perserver3Qce on his part in terms 'of
setting verb~- promises and taking
care of them at certain times .
Wilkins said that the administration will not present Calhoun's grade
point average and therefore the
Policy board has no specific information regarding that.
''Emory's grade point average is
Emory's business. We don't know
it," he said. .
__

The policy board was concerned that

Of the 17 policy board ll)embers,

if we handed down a decision based
on Emory's s.tatus that would recommend his removal from office and he
does indeed get a grade change, then
we would have removed him when he
could have possible been eligible. It
is the time factor involved in getting
it done and the question if he will get

nine were needed at the meeting
Thursday to have a quorum, the majority of members present needed to
vote and render a decision. None of
those present at the meeting
dissented. Wilkins said that many of
the members were able to relate to
Calhoun' s problems.

''Being students, some of the
members were able to relate personally to some situationt that they
themselves had been in, whereas they
knew that they received a grade unfairly and it took them some time to
convince the instructor and send it

through the necessary channels," he
said.

In addition to the qualifications for
election of officers in the HUS.A. constitution, Wilkins said that there are·
a number of areas of concern in the
constitution which seem to address
certain issues inadequately.
It (the constitution) seems to make
mention of a few areas, but leaves
loopholes in terms of resolutions.
Thaf is one thing the policy board will
be taking a look at, by trying to close
holes in the constitution. I do see
some amendmepts coming forth in
the future," he said.
Despite notific~tion from the administration of Calhoun's status,
Wilkins said that the administration
has left the decision solely up to the
p<>licy board because the students
elected Calhoun and a decision must
be rendered by representatives of the
students.

Hill1op Policy -Board Denies Petition

Co~iauf'd
Hilltop;llave becjn assistant editor of
from P•l,ct 1

my church new~aper, an intern at
the Wall Street Journal , and a journalism academy student at Northwestem Univet$ity. As the editors
claim, it is not a ·p rerequisite to be in
a manag~rial J>d,sition at a Howard
news~r in orCler to be selected as
editor-in-chiCf• i said wiim
Concerning iill*tions
she has
run the paper intb the red, Winn said,
''Many elementsl played a part in·the
deficit. Trying coordinate the use
of other equipmejnt at the Community News contribllted to long hours
and cost ovcnufil at the Record.' ' To
alleviate the pro~lem Winii said she
suggested typesetting' most to all of
the work on
pus rather than at
the Record But he admits that ''It
didn't work ou as well as I had
pJanned. ''
.
Discussina h r problems with
former editorial etlitor Jenkins, Winn
said, ''On vario~ occaisions former
editorial editor Manotti Jenkins and
I discussed the bditorial page and
what ·sbould be iqcluded on it. After
many discussioi and agreements,

thai

t4
1

.

.

.

.

Mr. Jenkins refused to 1nv1te optnions from other types of Blacks."
Winri denies allegations that she
said, ''AJI editorials need not apply
to Black people.'' Rather, s~e s:Ud
her statement was that each ~1tonal,
each week does not necess~rtly ha~~
to only relate to Black people only.
''Getting a Black person's-opinion,
is simply that, getting a. Black perso!!'~ opinion,''. said Winn. ''Yes,
thts ts a predominately Black school
and we ~av~ a definite r~sponsibility
and ded1cat1on to Black issues. I also
recognize that although this is true
there are other minorities present at
this school.'' Winn stated that when
she asked Jenkins to elicit the opinion
of other types of Blacks he stated that
''I'm not going 10 do it, you do it."
''I did nut hire Manotti to tell me
What. 10 do,·~ she said.
W111n admits that the former staff
members were fired before they could
complete their threat to walk-out .
''Staff members became distraught
over my decision to accept Mr.
Jenkins' resignation the day after he
threatened again that he w~uld

.

.

~es1gn, an~ said that they .wol!1d leave
1f Manatt~ was n.ot maintain_ed on

deliberations and voting. When Trot-

ter objected to Winn being allowed

st.aff. After learning that I did ~re to stay and vote, he was informed by
~1m, staf~ mem~rs pl~ed on stnkHarrisingh that as a board member
1ng a_nd ~thholding ston~ to .prev~t Winn had every right to vote on her
publ1cat1~n of the paper. W~ S8ld
behalf. In order to lend fairness to
the delaying of a S p.m. meeting on the proceedings, Winn excused
Oc~. I 5, by tDc former s~ff µiembei;s herself from the process.
•'They put her 1n that p<>sition, so
while they held a meeting of therr
own, resulted in their termination . we couldn't really expect them to
Winn maintains that she recogniz- dismiss her. The fact that we had only
ed that there were problems and at- one vote in our favor, and one
tempted to settle them. She s~d th~t . abstention shows that there were
she called several staff meetings in some preconcieved notions going inwhich problems were brought to light to that meeting,'' said Trotter. Addand she agr~ to work on theJ!l . Ac- ed Gairy Denny, former entertaincordi ng to Winn, her suggestion ~o ment editor. ''I feel that the Hilltop
copy all material submitted went v1r- is no longer a stuQent newspaper
tually ignored. ''How can you be a because there are to many adleader if no one listens," she asked. ministrators on the policy board. The
In closing, Winn said ''I am ask- Hilltop'·no longer serves the needs or
ing the Hilltt;>P Policy Board tt? allow concerns of the Black student.''
When asked about the board's
m~ to. cont.1nue to do my Jl?b as
ed1tor-1n-ch1ef so as to prov1d~ a decision, Winn stated, ''I felt relievpaper for all students, and not Just ed and that I deserved a chance being that things have not gone as
a few."
. After board ~embers asked ques- smoothly as they should have. Right
t1ons. of both Winn and Trotter, the now, we're~-j ust trying to make it
meeting was closed to allow for work.''

•
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Cookie's
Store
'
Starts Cookin'

Mrs. Kim says that the difference !
between the real steak and cheelc and :
the plain steak and cheeoe iJ that the '
regular steak and cheese ii like a '.
Stcalc-Umm. The real stcalc and :
cheese is made from a real steak that ;
is thinly sliced in the kitchen and in- :

dividually wrapped in bagics:

Sherilyn Pruitt

They are both the same price.

Hilltop St•ff Reporter

:

The;

real steak and cheese like most other '
Residents of Slowe and Carver

Halls do not have to walk far to pur-

chase nutritious food any more

~

subs has one quarter pound of meat :
on it. .
1
•
:
Mrs . Kim's mother nick-named •

because Cookie's Comer owned by

"Mama Sahn" by some of the

Mr. and Mrs. Kim, across the streCt

customers, makes many of the sand-

from Carver Hall on Eld! SL has
recently started cooking.

wiches, but she does not spealc much

Cookie's Comer was formerly just
a comer grocery store that specialized in snacks, beer and wine, and
chips in addition to canned goods,
frozen food, and cereal, and other
necessary items.
Approximately tw·o months ago,

the Kims opened up a small kitchen,
Their menu includes steak and cheese
subs, cold subs, and sandwiches, fish,
chicken, hot dogs and half smokes,
and pizzas. The Kims are now
waiting for more equipment to arrive
from Korea so that they can expand
their menu to include Chinese food.
The best selling food item is the

real steak and cheese sub. "The Kims
sell the best steak and cheese sub
around,'' according to Roger Gunther of Isl SL J'l,W,

english. At times, some customers
have difficulty communicating with
her.
~
Mrs. Kim realizes that there is a
slight communication problem so she
tries to hire Howard students. She is
currently e~ploying two Howar~ .
students and IS looking for one more.
Most of the customers are Howard
students an·d children and teenagers

from the neiahborhood.

-,

Many students are pleased about
the Kims' new food service. ''This
kitchen is extremely convenient. It is
closer than the cafeteria-(Howard's),
Mc0onalds1-and Popeyes, '' explained Alyssa King, a senior in the School
of Business.
''The food is very good, and this
is one of the cleanest kitchens I have
seen,'' King added.

McClure Speaks
( 'i1n11nu~d frc1m PU\lt' I

threateD.ing," McClure said. The
Black workers from the surrounding
countries may be deported to their
home country or they might stay, but
they wouldn't have any wages to send
to their homeland, McClure said. He
also saiQ that the South African
government may choose to nationalize their comparues.

not give them any solutions to helping South Africa's Blacks or the

start in 1981 with Reagan, said

strictly a Black and White issue, but

McClure: therefore we shouldn't
blame it on him.

that nw.D.erous complex factors are
involved. Based on his explanation of

Blacks in the U.S.

''What you're saying is unproven
because statistics show that the
masses of pCople have not benefitted, '' yelled one student. ''You
should understand this more than
anyone else being a Black person!
"Whites would be affected, but Here you are standing up just like
not as bad as it would affect the Blacks did 200 years ago who were
Blacks," McClure said. ''With paid to talk Blacks into supporting
disinvestment, we'd be pulling the slavery!''
''Listen Black man, I'm telling you
legs out of the very people we want
to protect." He went on to say that in your position don't come here and
the effect of divestment would either . tell us what's happening because we
cause the South Africa!) government know what's happening,'' said
to get better in what they are doing another studenL "Say look !}lack
brothers ,and sisters (in reference to
or get worse.
·~
''If we continue to invest, qraybe the audiebce),you become manufacthe Blacks will get wealthier ana will turers, own companies, and not work
be able to counter-push the Whites.'' for IBM Or work for the legislature.''
McCltire responded with saying
He added that with investment in
South Africa, the industries won't that his purpose was to explain and
fail and cause money to stop flowing tell why the policy is the way it is and
to other countries, such as Mozam- that he was not asked to give any
bique, where Blacks come from to solutions. Getting a little upset with
the students McClure said, ''I don't
work in South Africa.
McClure said that capitalism is know what the solution is. You don't
apartheid's primary proponent. know what the solution is. We could
''Capitalism is slowly chipping away get '-feid'Cfs • to'gether and they
wouldn't kitow..the solution!''
at apartheid.''
McClure stressed that this is not
The South Africa problem did not

After McClure spoke, a heated

question and answer session began.
A few students accused him of not

the economic situation, McClure suggests that; "maybe, the U,S. should

promote further investment in
being qualified to spealc on the sub- Pretoria'' so that its economic and
ject of South Africa because he did • social influence can remain Cminent.

DECEMBER GRADS
LOOK TO LEAR SIEGLER
LEAR SIEGLER:
A GREAT PlACE TO WORK!

••

LSI 1; a respected indusfly leadef In researcf\ design development
and manufacture of O'ii<>rncs guidonce-ond navigatton systems.

We are a people-orientect dynamic arid growing company offering
a stlmulatlng working environment excellent salary and
comprehensive benefit package.
we ore seeking several November/December Graduates In EE. CS.
Systems Englneering who have earned a GPA of JJX!/400 0<
. above, and ore Interested In on Immediate career opportunity with
advancement potenttol We do require American citizenship.

°'

•

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN:
A GREAT PlACE TO LIVE!

'

The second larges! city In Michigan Grohd Rapids offe<s a small

town al111Q1Phera wtth b6g city convemence. axcetlent school
systems and conagas. taYor•• le hOustng coats. and a c1ea1 and
heolll iy environment From anywhere In town you Of9 wttflln 45
minutes of lake Michigan's sandy wl1lte beaches. within 20 minutes
of a variety of Inland lakes-r!Yers-otrearm. and within 10 minutes ol
your choice of golf COU1S8t, shopping matll, bike trails. 0< X/C ltd
area&

wyou flt lhe above d11crlptlon would welcome the~ ol

OW FAR WILL YOUR TALENT TAKE YOU?
pply ror the TIME College AchiCM:ment Awards and find $1,000-$5,000 and proftled in a special promotional section
t. TIME Magazine is searchirig for 100 college juniors who
distinguished themselves by their excellence, in academics and, more importantly, exceptional achievement outside
~ - classroom, D The top twenty winner.; will be aw.lilied

WOl1dng f0< a blUk>n dollar corpoialtor\ the eicifemenl <If ClllOCialion
wtth a la oder In the avton6cs tndultry, the opportuntty tor pmt111lonal
' advancement and the WOl'lilth of a frierd'/ communlly, both LSI
_ and Grand Rapldf, MlcNgan Invite you to ctJe ck us out
· Cot itact your placement otnce Of tend a resume wllh copy of
'

in TIME. Eighty finalists will receive certificates of merit . All
100 students will be given first consideration for internships
with participating corporations, some of which are listed

ttanscrtpt to:

below, D Details at )'OU' dean's office or call l-800-523-5948.

lSl

~-Percy
P1of111lo.'1Cll 'J'11occ:th•ll'lll..~ccil ••olor11011tt Rept 1111,tcll••
11y
't, •IC. IMllUMINt
QN

Time In;:,• The American~ TraYel Rt'Laled St1"¥icaCompiny. Inc. • Fon! Division• U.S. N.vy OlfJCCr P'ro&Tlm

TIME
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Pizza

AN INVITATION 10

me

EXCELLENCE FROM ONE OF

AMERICA'S LE*D•NG CONSUMER
PRODUCT COMPANIES!

* 387-4111 *
Grand Opening

lever Brothers Company continues to expand It's reaeerch and dewlop·
ment efforts in household and personal productt.

To.support our expansions, our representatlvn wl11 be on your campus on

Friday, November 22nd, interviewing tl'le followlng candidatel for~
!unities at our state-of· the-art R & D Center, located In Edgror11der, New JefWJ.'.

directly across from the new School of Business
(2606 Georgia Ave, N.W.)
Everything made fresh dally

BS/MS
Jo Chemical Englnears
• Cheml1t1

,.,.,. by the .Uce or whole

,.,,.lolls

Villt ow otW loaldoa 1111111«11
SI. NW

Gyros
Subs uw"'ltl"'• Cheese
• Me,atb.allSubs

*

Lever Brothers offers a generous compensation package and excellent professional growth potential. To further explore lhese opportunities contact
your department or placement office.

.LEVER RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

219-1208

Hn: Moa •• Fri.
11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Sat. Nooa • 10 p.m..

Cold Cuts

.
* Veale

• tta"1n S.usage

"/nnoWJt/on with Integrity"
We Are An Equal OpportUnil'y e~ M I F

•

*

Hoagle
• Stuk&.Cheese
SpAghettl with meatball•

•

We all" have Ice Creamlll
Open 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-fll.-Sat. 1~. (n-n)-tll 6 pm

•

-

'
Prompt delivery
by l&.M Dellvery at 819-8361

JIRTQlB~Q

'

'

except with deliveries

\.__.----'

10-4

Oct. 28, 29, 30

•

10% Discount ·
w/University 1.0.

TIME

-

Campus Store

We print your logo on

FVCE

*t-shirts
*sweats
*caps *aprons
*et cs
(202)783·9385
(202) 965·9507

•

•

Stanley H. Kaplan

•

The SMART MOVE!

•

PREPARATION FOR :

r

GMAT. LSAT. GRE
MCAT. DAT

.

· _All H~topics
must t>e in by
5:00 p lm.
Tuesday every
week, typed
and double
spacea.

Call Days . Even ings & Weekends

•

244· 1456

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

) '20I

---- -AYl9.,-- N.W.
C~l'lelKftic;ut

•
•

,

e Twe11 -First

-7

Cent111·y Overture

From News Services

The kidnapped daughter of President Jose Napolean Duarte was

released yesterday after being held for
Where will tlnle take us nc.xt?
To an information utopia "'·here knowledge belongs to everyone? To
an age when the computer becomes one with communlcaUons add
thought tra\•els e\'Crywherc, anyv,.herc and at anytime? To a brave !
new world where electronJc lnt.ulUon sol,·es the impossible
'·
problems that huve foll°"·cd us through history?

43 days by leftist rebels.
The kidnappers agreed to release
Ines Guadalupe Duarte Duran, her

female fri~nd, and 23 kidnapped
mayors. In exchange, the government
agreed to free 21 political prisioners

and provide safe passage for 96
wounded rebels to leave the country
to receive ffiedical attention.
The twol women were abducted
Sept. 10 in front of a private univcr·
sity in San Salvador, El Salvador.

Getting to this future first !S our mission.
We're Bell Communications Research (Bellcore). established as the
central source for Ote research and technologies Otat will enable
the B:,!l Operaung Companies to meet the needs of the future.
\\'e are working In areas -that include softWarc development;
applied research; Information systems; systems engtneertng;
network planning services; and equipment assessment.

I

The kidnappers call themeselves
the ''Pedro! Pable Castillo Front,'' a
previously Unknown group believed
to be a s~ial commando unit of the
Farabundol Marti Nationat Libera·
tion Front.1 ~he umbrella organization
of five arriied grouP.S seeking to over·

Our purpose Is to know more, undert1tand more, see
more so that we can provide others with the expert
advtce they need In many different technical
aild scientific areas. Our mandate Is
to provide leading edge ans"·crs.
The Bell Operating Companies
look to us for the software
and technologies they
need to operate
efficiently.

throw the U.S.-backed Duarte
government, said an advisor to President Duarte.

'
contin~e<1

•

•

'

rrmpage 3

ly basis th~ any day care center or
babysitter a parent can find.
There h~ not been an increase in ,. .
tuitiOn for: six years she noted,
although c~sts for the center hive in·
creased drt:atically. This, Houston
cxplaine<l, is why sliding.scales and
scholarshi cannot be provided. But
a tuition iP.creasc is probable, 8$ a
recommenttation has been made to
President Cheek, she said.
The Ho~ard University Preschool
Center is ~.laboratory facility of the r
Department_ of Human Development. Th~ program is designed to
train adul~nudents through _observation and ~cipation to become ear· .
ly childhOOd educaton and to address
the devdopmental needs of young
Black children, ages two and one half
to five yeavs. using current strategies
and techniques. The center wcs an
ecoloaicaE approach which incorporates tbe school, the home, and
community, said Houston.

We are a
'brain trust' that
lmagtnes a new tomon"OW.
Y.'e have opportunities
at our northern and central
New Jersey locations for lndivtduals
with PhD, MS or BS degrees in
Electrical Engineering, Computer Science,
Mathematics, Operations Re.search,
·
Physics, or Human Factors Psychology.

•

If you want to write the .technological hannonies that the
future will plal;"

Meet us on eampus
November .7
•

Alternatively, Bind your resume, detatltng your education and
experience to: Manager, Technical Employment, Bell Communlca·
ttttna Reecarch, RRC. Department 127/3&38/~. CN 1300,

Placataway, Ne.: Jersey 088&4.
An equal opportunity employer

The preschool center currently has
a limited ~umber of vacancies in the
4-year-ol~ class for

the Sprina
semester. jFor more information contact Dr. ouston at 636-7102.

Bell

Communications
Research

B•••··· tll•

•·• __,
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1..00\C MAN' WHAT You

NE>:W
LOOK . W!O' I.I. $"OPE OVT THE AO SE.C.TION OF
IHE HIU. TOP AND MAKE . You ,., llEW HAN.'!

IJ/!Y /)(//)if"/ WHATS
THE I ATrER ! ARE
You

•

LA"rER •••••

HEY 1T'S

TMATS

RIGHT

t>t!J?l!K.'

HOME/JCY.{' l'M A N£111 ....... N,THANICS
TO You,Tt-IAT IS ..•. YOV
AND THE /llLJ. TOI'.'

-

•

•

'

CRAZY/

I>. W&:EK

NE<.EO \$A

.

-

I

General

.
.t
N.A.A.C.P., Howard U n1vers1 Y
Chapter, will have their 2nd G~eneral

Body Meeting on Tues. Oct. 29 at

·s:oo p .m.

in the Blackbum - illtop
Lounge. Please bring your member-

,

Personals

•

ship dues.
WIN!! A fabulous Jwcckcnd for two
at the J. W. M~rriott of The
hington Hilto~. Raffle spon·
s
by The Howard University
Hos
ity Assocltion. For further

inform
conta ' any Hotel/Motel
Mangeme Majo '•
You and your gues >are invited to an

Author Party jar Barbara A.
Reynolds, Author of Jesse Jackson :
America's David Special Guest:

Nikki Giovanni. This event will be
held on.Sat. Oct. 26 from 8-10 p.m.
at the Omega Psi F1rat House on 1231
Harvard St.

Speak of the qevil. .. Attend an
unusual Toastmasters meeting on
Halloween at 5:15 p.m. in room 415

of the School of usiness. We'll see
you when the sun

goeS down.

Attention!! M . Goldie W.
Claiborne, Directtjr ·of Financial Aid
and Student Emplqyment, will bepre-

l

scnt a Financial Aid Workshop on
Mon. Cot. 28
7 p.m. in the
Undergraduate
ibrary Lecture
Room . Finacial 'd forms will be
provided and ·~~estio.ns will be
answered . Please bring necessary
documents reqyir~ for financial aid.\
Workshop pre ented by the
gentlemen of Phi ta Sigma Frater1

nity, Inc., Alpha Chapter.
'

The Student Campus Senate has
recently reforn;ied the AFRO-

AMERICANS STUDIES PUSH

COMMI I I EE. We, as individuals
interested in ~ he welfare of
Black/ African ~pie, call upon
students and indi1fiduals interested in
a mand~tory ·. eourse of AfroAmcricB.n StudieS being instituted as
an undergradute tequire~nt. If interested in extenc\ini: a hand in help

or solidarity, plsa_s. contact Todd
Shaw (chairman) in HUSA office,

Blackburn,

rni.

102 or call

636-7007/ 6914. Also there will be a

General meeting !his Sat. Oct. 19 at

noon in the B ackburn Student

lounge. Sec you here.

FINANCIAL AID! 11 goN'T
DELAY NOVEMBER I 1::1 THE
DAY.
1

November 1, 1985 is the financial aid
appliC'ation deadline for Spring
ScmestCr, 1986. Applicatiohs arc
available in Room 211, jM.W.
Johnson Administration Bui ding.

an~hing

With one year behind us, our lifetime
together has only just begun. You
know I love you and I alway~ will,
becaµse you have touched my heart
in a very special way. Happy First
Year Anniversary! October 26,

Opponunity

J

·

The Ladies of /\lpha Chapt«jr, Delta

tp attend
n Sun.
he East
Center.
is very

California Club meeting T cs. Oct.
29 in the Blackburn Foru at 5:30
p.m. Important topics to be discuss-

ed. Be there or be square!
Come arid witness the Howard
University Gospel ChOir's mlnistry in

song on Oct. 27 at Mt. Bethel Churh
Jst and Rhode Island Ave.

N.w. ai

3:30 p.m. Free.

/

THE SORORS OF ALPHA
CHAPTER PELTA SIGMA
THETA SORORITY INC. INVITE
ALL INTERE$TED LADIES TO
AREND Tf:IEIR INFORMAL
RUSH, SUND~Y OCI. 27 FROM
3-7 P .M. IN THE BLACKBURN
EAST BALLRiM
There will be a meetina on 10/ 26/ 85
in the School o~Enajneering at 11:30
Howard. Info. call Coady:S87-814S.

ATTENTION ~ADIES: Nationally
acclaimed LISA LEWIS, Ms.
Howard Uni~ity 1984-8S who has
be cu featured I ~ both Ebony and
Eev.oce Maga:ziue will speyk on
"Cbrillian Liv\Ds in the Real World:
Love that is nieoded" at the Thrid
Wom •'s Praise Breatfut of the
1985 86 ~ic year of the William
J. Seymour Penteoootal F<llowship of
Howard Univc!nity. This will be on
Sat. Nov. 2 at l9 a.m. at 100 Bryant
St. N.W. Donation $3.00.
Attention! I

Attention! I

The

Sl.00 Skate Rental (Not llloehlded)
S2e00 HoWld Trip &ls Ava1 lable

•
•

The Sorors of Alpha Chapter Delta
Siama Theta Sorority Inc . would like
to sincerely thank all who participated in their 9th Annuual

Walkathon. Although your effons
were a huge success, they can only be
realized if all monies are collected.

•

Therefore, please remit all pledges
nolater than Sat . Oct. 26, 1985 to the
soror from whom you received your
sponsor sheet. Thanks again!

AME Church Student ~ssoca- · until you get with this you really '
t1on of Howard University rill pre- haven't had ANYTHING.
sent Bishop Robert L. Pru~tt at an
Signed,
afternoon worshop service bn Sun.
The Best is Yet to Come
Oct. 27 at 3:30 p.m. at oward

University Rankin Chapel, 6th st.
and Howard Pl., N. W. Several

Choirs will be featured on
gram. Admission is free,

·s pro-

alli:i all are

California Club is sponsoring a Hap-

py Hour at the Howard Inn on Fri-

the Big One-Eight!! Happy Binhday,

day, Oct. 25th from S-9 p .m fl Drinks

are 2 for I. Free food. All are
welcome to come and Party Califorma
. StyIc..
" ..

HESS

(636.7288) or
(829-2082).

Donald Minus

To the 198S Pledge Ciass.~f Delta
Sigma Pi. We have been allowed to
undertake an enormous challenge,
Brotherhood into a most p~cstigious

fraternity. We are at the half. Reflect
upon what you have accomplished.
A note of encouragement !a nd support from you fellow Line Brothers.

Plel\SO remember to BE STRONG!
Welcome one and all to our Meet the
Pros S~posiu~ entitled: ''Future
Trends m Public Relations'' sponsored by the D. Park~ Gibson

from all of us .
Love, Mavis. Ronnctt, and Shelley.

Chapter of i;'RSSA Wed~ Oct. 30 ,
6:.30 p.m. in the Undergradute
Library Lecture Hall.

.
d
,..,
com• nodare
an '-..

To LOVEY
It's time to get rid of your CANDY
CANE and take your DOG for a
walk . I am all the MAN you will ever

This Week,_
.
s special·

The Tl-35 Solar

•

"fhe T 1-35 SLR h
• scient"f·
as 60
' IC functions

Performs root
•
reciprocals s, Powers,

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE
Brother L-10 for sale. Excellent con·
dition. Correction, stencil and print
modes. For More Info. call 829-9218
after 7 p.m. weekdays and 12

With

• and comes

a student math b 00k

•

$14,95

weekends. Installment plan available.

OFFICE SPACE
New Concept-Timesharing
$120/ Mo. Including Ans. Serv. / Mail
Conn. & K, N.W. 785.()()35
SSS 4th St., N.W. 737-S708
Loo~

rnew

computer
\ete
featurif!Q 8 cornPON,

You Know Who
Tamela,
Hey girl! You've finally made it to

•

.

NEW YORK PuFF Puff,
FOREVER AND A DAYYYY ...
SIGNED,

.., TEXAs

INSTRUMENTS

for a reliable and responsi-

ble Christian female student to rent

beautiful furnished foom in N.W.

Access to laundry room, kitchen and

bath. Call Saturdays at 832-4750 or
269-13S2. Ask for Pearl.

·--

Universit;y

·,

Come Worship in.Spirit and Truth.
Service of Praise and Po~erl

Sun. Oct. 27 at 4:30 p.m. µi the An·
drew Rankin Memori~ Chapel,
Howard University. Come hear
Bishop L. Pruitt presiding prelate
over the A.M.E. Churcti's Seventeenth District (Central Africa).

Conceited or simply FRESH?
, I'll help you desip, compose, and expand your . personal photoSraphic
folio ..•.Contact Marker Yates if you
arc senow.

Sponsored by the Campuk Ministry.

Fashion Show? You would want to
1et in touch. 797-1811.

The Ladies of Alpha
Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. present,
"The Gentrification of Our Black
Community.... What It M..,ns, How
It Affects Us,'' on Sunci4'y, Oct. 27
in the Blackburn Center Auditorium
at 4:30 p.m.

FACULTY-STUDENTS
TAJ Book Service-A student owned
and operated enterpriae is payina
caSh for used and unwanted text
books with resale market value. For
details contact Tim Jones at (202)
722-0701. Than•• for NppOrtlna a
student enterprlle.

Cha~,

Tubman

Were you in the Homecomina

'.
•

7100 - 1010.:. p...
SJ.oo Adnd ssion

)

You think you've had it ALL ... But

~he

a.m. for studerits interestd in rcviv-

ina the photolraphy club here at

'

1•

to my old group again? I'll put my
tude away for now . SORRY. Love
ya, Its not Ken Its-----?

Services

198S Pre-Rush <i\ffaif
<ktober 26, 199(,
Student Lounge;Blackburn Center
4 p.m.

Uexandria &ller Skatin& Rink
October 25, 1965

•

Thanks for being there when I need-

p.m. in the Hill op Lounge . If in- University will be made. ab there.
tetested, call Todd Shaw (director) on For further info. contact Dr. K. Scott

Sorority, Inc. ·A,lpha Chapter
Proudly Prcsen~ Our

SKA TE

'
PARTY

To: Alicia T.

Uained) liberato~. We will hold a Building, Rm. 106/ 110..Planifor the
General Meeting on Nov. 29 at 6:30 tournament with Southeastern

The Ladies of ZETA PHI BETA

AND

SLDlfASTICS CWBS .t

Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. would like ed ya'll. Now can I please come back

to invite all interested ladies
their · J985 Informal Rush
Oct. 27 from 3 to 7 p.m. in
Ballroom of the Blackburn
The attire for this event
informal.

'

TO DUITI AND FRIENDS,

need. Always, LOVELY

I

!ICMARD UNIVEllSITI

PHX"SICAL EOOCATIClf MAJORS

LAP

ministlative skills of~tudents to pro- Chess Club meeting is Mon . Oct. 28
duce enlightenedjand educated (not at S p.m. in the College of ~armacy

.

•
'

J.985·· Y.S.S.L.M. T .0.A.L.L.

Students are invited to a~tend a
meeting of che International Students Yo Keith,
Club. Nov . I, 5-6 p.m. in the -HAPPY B-DAY!! Today is your
Blackburn Center Forum. In crested day, if you PLAY IT RIGHT it can
be a great day! Love ya, Fanny
persons please attend.

stitute (RED!) is about getting the
facts straight hY developing the HOWARD UNIVERSITY
researcP, commU:nication, and ad- CLUB

636-7007/ 6914 for more info.

'

Li>ve Always, Leslie Love
•
To:
Camille
Ward
FREE!! FREE!! FREE!!
Sign up gow for ~CI long ~istance You worked hard and did your best .
service. No monthly fcC-miniqimums . You also deserved the crown. You
and no installation charge! Sign up were very orignial as opposed to beMon-Fri, Blackbum Center, vel G, ing populst. It is, therefore, impor11-3. Why Pay More? Do it now! ! tant to let · you know that not
everyone favors popularity. Never
lose your interest in mystery!!
• International Students: Employment Sincerely,

invit~.

In order to do
effective for
the Black community, we, as Black
1
students must b:e
l sure to do our
homework and have our facts
straight. The ~USA Research,
Education, and I Development In-

Barry,

•

•

JI
•

f-

'

•

